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(0m* Anuturrsaru.
Thank you, yes; we’re forty, but unlike tbe withered unplucked lily of equal

age, we glory in our years. For the Journal has not through choice or cruel
necessity remained a useless maid to whom old Father Time seems grim, but,
wedded to Endeavor has mothered many splendid sons who honor in their lives
her careful training. So, her silver-shadowed brow wreathed in a gleaming Past,
her shoulders wrapped in neutral-tinted Present, and her Mother’s gaze fixed
longingly on an ever more brilliant Future spread before her, she bids us her
baby to announce with swelling pride, her birthday party. Down the path that
leads from misty Absence, in response, her sons, our older brothers, are ap-
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proaching. No one is old though some have heard a lisping “Grandpa” whisp¬
ered in their ear; no one is old, though some have been the rounds and tasted
more than once samples of all the wares Life has to offer; no one is old, though
some have sieged the fortress of success and conquered it by tranquil well-tried
Patience. No, washing at the cool sugared fountain of Memory, their wrinkles
and grey hairs have slipped away from them. Seventy-two and Nineteen twelve
come hand in hand to lay at the Journal’s feet their tribute of affection and
respect. The Journal thanks you cordially through us her undeserving Young¬
est for your filial attention and pours upon you all her choicest blessings.

A ©imply Warning.
The season of good resolutions has come. From every land the world

over empty promises are rising heavenward annoying for the six thousandth
time all celestial lovers of unwavering truth. The mortal man who makes a
New Year’s resolution and lives up to it's sentiment is almost as rare as the
prominent Democrat who has not been sometime proposed for the Cabinet of
our coming President. Refrain then, Georgiopolies, from this most meaning¬
less of celebrations; or, if you must indulge, resolve that y^ou will write little
or nothing for the 1913 Journal.

(Emtataury.
An ideal man is a brooch of well cut and chosen jewels. In the centre is

the great deep ruby of Charity, a keystone which gives out a soft rich tone to
all the rest. About this in orderly profusion are ranged rows on rows of Purity’s
diamonds, Sympathy’s pearls, Sincerity’s emeralds and the opals of Originality.
Then, sapphires, blue as sleek Panopy’s eyes, that stand for a dutiful family love
and blood stones and garnets and orient jade and a myriad of other less wondrous
gems which mutely express such other perfections as Patience or Thoughtful¬
ness, Accuracy or all-important Tact. Rare they are and hard to find; and
found, how difficult to bring together! Once brought together not one man
in thousands can hold them bound, for the setting needed is of a precious metal
little used—the platinum of sweet Constancy. Some times in restlessness we
think we tire of a friend, little heeding the inward voice which whispers that not
he but we have changed, and sometimes we weary of our work, though then
we know our greatest effort should be born. We shirk or leave it quite undone
when just a narrow thread of rare unbending constancy might hold our jewels
in place.
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A yrar is as a moment that both pass

With unnyrh treah atth leaues us to another,
llu haste they fly till one more blest at lenyth
(Takes from our eyes the sin-hisroloureh ylass

(That rlouhs our msxon of our (Sob auh brother.
—Donald V. Chisholm, Ml.

(lutiUght.
HEX the day is slowly dying
And the breezes gently sighing,
'Core darkness will this great domain immerse,
There's a time, when shadows lengthening
And the night it's grasp is strength’ning,
When twilight will engulf the universe.

—J. A. Lamorellc, M3.
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©hr tSnuturu of the IJiutnuil.

2fn. 1.

3IEa JRamtitatiiut.

HEN I left my room I didn’t
dream of crossing- the
“Road to Yesterday” and if
asked, would have refused
with thanks a twilight sail

on Styx murky stream. All I wanted was
a bath. Reaching the well-known useful
steps which lead to the six little showers
in the “Old North’s” basement I would
have used them as became me, had not

my robe been cut for a normal man. As
it was, I tripped in it’s ample folds;
there was one awful moment in space,
and I added my empirical proof to Mr.
I. Newton’s theories.

“Are you badly hurt?” said a voice at
my ear. Confusedly I looked up into the
frank smiling face of a very odd young-
man; that is, his clothes, not he, were

odd. His collar was wide and open ; his
tie a fat formal bow of dark blue polka-
dot strangely in contrast with the “regi¬
mental stripes” I’d left upstairs. His
coat was off but his trousers were cut

close and tapered down to the quaintest
pair of shoes I’d ever seen a youngster
wear.

“Who are you ?” I blurted rudely.
“Dennis is my name,” he answered.
“Won’t you come into the printing room
and rest?” Printing room? I followed
him blindly. Sure enough, there in the
room where I had never seen any thing
more orderly or useful than broken china

and chair legs was a busy office in full
swing with an inky press in the center.
As we entered several young men came
forward to be introduced. “This,” said
my friend “is Mr. Washington; this Mr.
Tracey and Mr. Niblack;” then turning
to the others, “Where’s Keating?” he
asked. “Taking some proofs up to
Father Sumner for correction,” someone

answered. Father Sumner? Of course

I understood now. It was forty year

ago. Strange, but it seemed quite nat¬
ural. “You see,” said Niblack when we

were comfortably seated, “this is an in¬
teresting experiment. We are going to
edit a paper, like the ‘Owl’ in Santa
Clara. No, it’s never before been tried
in Georgetown and should mean a lot to
the school if only they will take the in¬
terest which a thing of this sort needs
and deserves.” Just then we were in¬
terrupted by a rolling drum and a very

army of small, piping instruments which
set up a dis-jointed tune in the next room.
“You must try and not hear that,” Jim
Tracey apologized “it’s Charlie Cowardin
and his band-to-be preparing for the drill
next week.” The strains grew soft and
faint, the melodv and laughter melted
into memory, and I found myself, head
aching and dignity quite shattered still
at the foot of the treacherous steps.

I had peeked through a rift in the cur¬
tain of time and had seen our Inspira-
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n'*
tion born. I;rom that little room in the Ring, when every stray child was sus~
basement Volume One, Number One, oMjjpected of being Charley Ross,, when

Goldsmith Maid held the trotting record,
when ladies wore pull backs and water
falls and men made the landscape glad
with the spectacle of flowing side-whisk'
ers, low-necked waistcoats and diamond
shirt studs.” She is speaking of 1872
and 1873. I entered Georgetown in 1871.
The cow that kicked the lamp in the
stable which started the great fire in Chi¬
cago was yet innocent, though possibly
then contemplating that dastardly deed.
It was then but six year since the close
of the war. General Grant was yet en¬

joying his first term as President. It was
still the Reconstruction Period and the

poor South was being drained by the car¬

pet baggers of whatever little was left.
“Teddy” Roosevelt had not yet shown
his teeth,., in the fullest sense of the words,
for he had but recently acquired them.
Little Perkins had no money bag then,
not even a toy bank, and the great Wil¬
liam Jennings may indeed have known
the difference between 16 and 1, but had
not yet come to apply his knowledge to
the affairs of life. And what about the

College at that time? It took me six
hours to get there from Philadelphia by
the aid of a string of mules through Bal¬
timore. No “hoyas” greeted poor little
homesick me on my arrival. There
were’nt any “hoyas” in those days—just
plain “hurrahs” if anything exciting
came our way, which was not often. Pos¬
sibly the least occasion for a hurrah was
the forced waking at G A. M. on a pitch
dark zero morning in a fourth-floor dor¬
mitory and, scurrying down with sixty
others in deshabille to the basement to

the Georgetown College Journal was

brought for its first public scrutiny. It
represented months of toil, years of plan¬
ning and was greeted by the students
with the eagerest joy. The names they
read as those prominent in the new move¬
ment were Joseph Washington, James F.
Tracey, W. C. Niblack, C. S. Voorhees,
T. E. Sherman, J. Percy Keatingj H. C.
Bowie, Charles Herr, Robert W. Dowdy,
W. H. Dennis and George P. Fisher. The
name they knew best without reading
was dear old Father Sumner’s, the li¬
brarian whose patience and unflagging
effort had made the whole thing possible.

Of this little band many have worried
their last, but, many too, enjoy the best
of health and have written us their con¬

gratulations. The first received was a
charmnig letter from Mr. J. Percy Keat¬
ing, a leader at the Philadelphia bar:

Philadelphia, Dec. 4, 1912.
Robert J. Gannon, Esq.,

Editor, Georgetozvn College Journal,
West Washington, D. C.

My Dear Sir—Can it be possible that
the Journal is forty years of age? Then
how old am I, for I assisted at its birth,
and yet I have a full crop of hair without
a single streak of gray, and have ever

delighted in leading others to believe that
I am a recent graduate. Let me see; I
entered Georgetown “about that date in
our national history” to quote the open¬
ing lines of Mary Watt’s new novel,
“Van Cleve and His Friends,” now run¬

ning in the Atlantic, “when Mr. Nast
was drawing cartoons about the Tweed
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wash, or to the old pump outside, if the
pipes were frozen. It was cold enough
to harden the arteries, but it didn’t—it
simply hardened the system, and no doubt
contributed to keep me from growing old
to-day though I then resented it horribly.
And the breakfast “hash” and the pies!
They may have served to stimulate the
digestion then, but I could not assimi¬
late them now. I admit a difference
there. There was no Healy Building
or Gaston Hall then. There was Father

Healy, the then Vice-President, it is true,
and he carried about with him a hope, but
it did not then amount even to a pros¬

pect. And then the studies. Surely Ganot
would be ashamed to-day of the Physics
I had to learn. Why it was not until a

year after my graduation, at the Cen¬
tennial, that I saw Dom Pedro, then Em¬
peror of Brazil, being conducted to a
corner in the Main Buildng to see a toy
that had just been invented, which was
not supposed to have any commercial
value, which enabled one to talk into a

little receiver and be heard clear across

the building. And as to the boys of my

day! Tom Sherman, now Rev. Father
Sherman, S. J., the eminent preacher;
Jim Tracey, now Hon. James F. Tracey,
late Justice of the Supreme Court of the
Philippines; Joe Washington, now Hon.
Joseph E. Washington, late member of
Congress; Jack Agar, now John G. Agar,
Esq., A. B. A.M., LL.D., one of New
York’s most prominent citizens; Ernest
Hamilton, now George E. Hamilton,
L.L.D., head of the Alumni Association,
with a lot of other titles and offices. The
middle name in my day only served as an
earnest of his future reputation. And

dear old Charley Cowardin, of blessed
and musical memory. He is leading a
celestial choir, I feel sure. Bill Allen,
now the well-known Referee in Bank¬

ruptcy in New York, was my chum, and
as we wended our way to the Carroll
Statue Dedication last Spring we rejoiced
that the old tie still held and would hold
till the end.

Then as to the Journal, I wonder
Mr. Editor, if you feel the dignity of
Editor-in-Chief, as I did that of Asso¬
ciate Editor. Of course Father Sumner
made the task light for us in our day,
but how could we help being impressed
with a sense of importance in establishing
a new organ which was surely destined
to influence public opinion at such close
range with the National Capital. But
seriously speaking, what an opportunity
the Journal presents. Mark my words,
if any college student to-day wants to
achieve success in whatever career he

may adopt, let him write incessantly for
the Journal and make himself a perfect
nuisance to his fellows by his incessant
talk in the debating societies, but not
without careful preparation, so that he
may know what he is talking about.

But why dwell on those days any
longer? At best such reminiscences only
interest a few contemporaries, and the
Chief Justice if he would, and F. X.
Ward, if once started, could not only far
antedate me but recall a vastly more
thrilling era and relate incidents of wider
interest than ever it was my lot to ex¬
perience. So I shall add but a word in
conclusion. If the life experience of one
who has been a student, and is now grad¬
ually passing beyond the prime of life is
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of any interest and use to the student of
to-day, then let my experience be ex¬

pressed as follows:
The boy is really the father of the man.

Character changes but little and the
graduate of to-day when he reaches fifty-
seven will find that his tastes and his feel¬

ings and views of things'generally remain
about the same. If he has led the average
life and has a fair constitution he will
not be conscious of any impairment of
his youthful vigor, though he may not
have the agility or endurance of his youth
while his wits have been sharpened by
use and experience. He will feel more
sedate perhaps and less inclined to hasty
judgment, for his experience has taught
him something. He will, of course, in¬
cline to look backward rather than for¬

ward, for the good reason that his career
is mostly behind him; and while he will
perhaps never in life cease to indulge in
some sort of expectation upon which to
base his activity, nevertheless he cannot
overlook the fact that the high water
mark of life has certainly been attained
and ambition is no longer a factor in
his work. And if he has profited by the
lessons he learned at College, and es¬

pecially the moral and religious truths
there imparted to him—which, let me
assure him, are really and truly the only
solid foundation for the inward peace
and contentment which constitute real

happiness in life—his retrospect will
involve no great regret* even though it
has not been given him that his light
should shine before men ; and his pros¬

pect will awaken no apprehension even

though he realizes his latter days are ap¬

proaching and the great mystery of the
life beyond cannot very long be delayed.

Yours very truly,
J. Percy Keating.

Next, to our delight, came a brief but
welcome note from Mr. Niblack, Vice-
President of the Chicago Title and Trust
Company. His tone is that of a fresh,
vigorous man, sixty years young. He
writes us:

Georgetown Coeeege Journal:
Your letter to me is most shocking. I

presided at the meetings of the students
when the Georgetown College Journal
was born and was the first president of
the association. In your letter you state
that the paper is in its fortieth year. Why
don’t you call me an old man and be done
with it?

Yours very truly,
Wm. C. Niblack,

Then Judge Tracey found time to write
us a most interesting letter of rem¬
iniscence for our Anniversary column.
Judge Tracey’s has been a brilliant career,
one culmination—the Supreme Court
bench of the Philippines—and now, in
Albany surrounded by some of those who
love him, he enjoys the past, the present
and the future of a living success:

Dear Journal:
If each survivor of the little band that

in 1872 started the Georgetown College
Journal on its way is to contribute his
own recollection of the impulses and ef¬
forts of himself and Ins co-workers of
that distant day, many a purple patch
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may be expected to shine upon your sober
record of the truth of that historic event.

I only strive to tell the story as it comes ■]!
to me now. d|

To us boys the father of the Journal
was “Joe” Washington, who was its tire¬
less promoter, laboring in season and out
of season, in studies and out of studies,
to arouse enthusiasm and concentrate in

its behalf the united student effort. It

probably is true that without him the
paper would have been projected, and
perhaps launched, but it is also true that
without his pertinacity and diplomacy, it
could not then have been made a suc¬

cess.

In an editorial in one of the early
issues the inspiration of the project was
credited to Father E. j. Young, recently
come to Georgetown from Santa Clara
College, supplemented with the explana¬
tion that the burden of work already upon
him kept him out of the editorship-in¬
chief. So much of this editorial obvious¬

ly sprang from the excellent heart of
Father John S. Sumner, the actual edi¬
tor) who may have penned it, that it may
well be woven into these uncertain mem¬

ories of forty years ago. What matters
if the thread he tinged with Horatian pur¬

ple ?
In truth, the scheme of the College

paper had been long mooted, but the
scholastic and student body had ever
lacked nerve for the venture. Whence
came it so suddenly and efficiently into
play? In retrospect, who, familiar with
the doings of those days and the after¬
growth of the College, can fail to rec¬

ognize the fertile suggestion, the strong
though unseen hand, the wisdom and the

courage of the Vice-President, Father
Healy ? Of the powerful minds with
which an active life has brought me into
contact, I have met none more acute,
more accurate, more luminous or more

compelling than his.
The organization of the Stock Com¬

pany and the tilling of the editorial start
gave more than enough offices to go
round among the active promoters of the
paper, so that we find some names on
both the business and the literary roll.
Washington, the vice-president, and Nio-
lack, the secretary, were both editors,
while on the other hand some of the most

active contributors to the early numbers
were officers but not on the editorial com¬

mittee. At the outset, Father Sumner,
as editor-in-chief, representing the facul¬
ty, not only scrutinized articles before
publication, but actively shared the edi¬
torial work, but with time, as the boys
settled down and steadied in harness, the
guiding hand was gradually withdrawn
and the Journal became wholly a stu¬
dent paper. It was largely so from the
first, even on its mechanical side, as the
type of the first number was set by Den¬
nis and Fisher who constituted themselves
a‘ partnership to print and publish the
monthly on contract with the proprie¬
tary company. These learned typesetters
have since become bookmakers in a

larger sense, but neither they nor any
of the writers of that time have fulfilled
all their literary promise. ()f the edi¬
torial staff of my two years, eight are
living to give an account of themselves.
“Joe” Washington, “Tom” Sherman (the
pride of the School), Niblack, Keating,
Herr, Dennis and John G. Agar, as well
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as the writer. I beleive that Voorhees,
Bowie Dowdy and Cook have been called
to the other life, as has also Walter S.
Perry, a faithful contributor, and dear
“Charley” Cowardin, whose friendship
was a joy and whose boyhood memory is
a blessing.

“Quis dcsiderio sit pudor aut modus
Tam cari capitis?”

The Georgetown College Journal has
grown and strengthened with the years,

justifying the wisdom of its founders.
To each of our successors, charged with
the precious vessel, we presume to say:

“

Vale, Vade; cave ne titubes mcmdataque
frangas."

James F. Tracey,
of the Staff of ’73-’74.

December 31, 1912.

But the hand more intimately con¬
nected with that first little copy than
any, was the hand which set the type and
managed the printing and business. Mr.
W. H. Dennis, the very man who found
me at the foot of the steps, pays a tribute
to Father Healy well-termed the second
founder of Georgetown:

Urn. PatrtrU 3). $j?aUp &.3I.
An Attract at an Apprrriatimt

N responding to the kind re¬

quest to contribute to the
anniversary number of the
College Journal, no task
could be more congenial to

me than to pay a tribute to the memory
of Rev. Patrick F. Healy, S. J., and the
aid he gave, in a quiet way, to the start¬
ing of the Journal.

Father Healy has had conferred upon

him, by those competent to do so, the
title of “The Second Founder of George¬
town University.” Certain it is that he
largely deserves the title of founder of
the College Journal, for it was due to
the spirit he breathed into College af¬
fairs, his taking obstacles out of the
path, and the steady encouragement he
gave, that the project, for a long time
in abeyance, took practical form and be¬
came a success. This is written with

the full knowledge that many co¬

operated, who are entitled to the high¬
est praise; and it does not mean that
Father Healy openly or avowedly took
the lead, or cared to appear prominently
in the matter. On the contrary, he evi¬
dently wished to call out the initiative
and zeal of the students themselves, and
made them feel that this was their jour¬
nal, subject only to the slightest and
gentlest guidance necessary to guard
against any serious mistakes.

Father Healy was an exemplar of the
very rare combination of great ideas with
matter-of-fact and common sense prac¬

ticality. When the preparations were
under way, by his order, for a type-set¬
ting room for the Journal in the base¬
ment of the old north building, he came
down to inspect them. His keen eyes

alighted on the men who were putting
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in the necessary gas fixtures over the
type cases.

“Why are you putting white lead in¬
stead of red lead in those joints?” he
asked.

“Well. Father, we had no red lead
handy and we thought white lead would
do as well,” answered one of the work¬
men, apologetically.

“Better trust to universal experience,”
said Father Healy dryly. “Wait until
you can get some red lead.”

This was but a little instance of his

close attention to the minutest details.
Genius itself has been defined as an in¬
finite capacity for taking pains. Na¬
poleon’s mind is said to have shown the
beginning of its wane, when he forgot, in
preparing for the campaign in Russia, to
order ice calks for the artillery horses.
Some men have capacity only for small
details. Others can conceive great plans
but forget how small things may bring
those plans to naught. Once in a long
while arises one whose capacity spans
both of these opposite poles, and is a

Peary and Ammundsen under one hat—
or biretta.

It is greatly to be hoped that some day
an adequate eulogy will be written of
Father Healy—not for his sake, for he
did not covet praise any more than he
feared blame in doing his duty—but for
the benefit of others. It would include
a description of his remarkable person¬

ality, distinguished in any gathering by
its grace and impressiveness, without as¬

sumption or affectation. One could
imagine him, without any effort, as a

great negotiator, an ambassador, moving-

in the midst of courts and world affairs,
as a worthier Talleyrand or Metternich.

He combined many talents. In the
early years of the Law School of the
University, he consented to lecture on
ethics in its relation to positive law. The
few lectures that were given were most
fascinating, both for their clearness and
depth, and for the charm of their de¬
livery • but alas, he could not make divi¬
sion of himself. His other manifold
duties called him away and the course
was never completed.

On the other hand, it may be said that
Father Healy was not what would be
called a “popular” man. The speed of
his going forward inevitably caused a
wind of opposition to blow against him.
The words to describe him in this aspect
have been so abused that one almost hes¬

itates to talk about “progress” and ‘‘in¬
novation.” But Father Healy knew how
to progress in non-essentials in order :o

preserve essentials. “That hand’s the
best conservative that lops the laddering
branch away.” To give a homely in¬
stance, he saw that monastic simplicity at
meals and the reading aloud of a good
book to those eating^ while excellent
ideas in themselves, tended to repel a

generation of youths used to different
customs, and kept them away from the
great substantial advantages offered by
the University. So he saw that mathe¬
matics and science must be taught more

thoroughly, even if the classics suffered
a little, for the great paramount object
was to win students to acquire a Chris¬
tian and a moral education; and even

tablecloths, and saucers to the cups, and
competent cooks and comfortable living-
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rooms instead of dormitories, could be
made means to that great end.

Moreover, Father Healy was endowed
by nature with that active destroyer of
personal “popularity” in the ordinary
sense, namely, a keen power of satire.
Undoubtedly he kept it in restraint—
“What’s done we partly may compute,
but never what’s resisted”—yet it would
flash forth at times; and the wounds that
sarcasm leaves in vanity are very slow
to heal or cease smarting. Even the ter¬
rors of Father Maguire’s frown and
resonant voice in righteous anger were

probably much less resented or remem¬
bered. Just the quizzical look of Father
Healy’s dark lustrous eyes and pursing
of his well-curved lip often silenced the
unhappy student in stammering out some

awkwardly framed excuse or baseless
pretext for a request. When the full
power of his scorn, sarcasm or irony were
loosed against some towering offender
they went through bone and marrow.
This is said neither in praise or blame,
but as description. This was the kind
of weapon nature had given him, but he
sought always to use it for a good pur¬

pose.

Above all, to conclude this brief out¬

line, Father Healy was ever and every¬
where the priest. His overpowering
duties in regard to secular affairs of
finance, management and building, his
great successes in that way, his equally
great cares, never made him for a mo¬
ment forget his sacerdotal character, or
make it less than first and supreme with
him. It is needless to dwell upon this,
or give details in regard to it. Suffice it
to say, that in humbly imitating his Di¬
vine Master, to whose Society he be¬
longed, he meekly bore his own great
cross of agonizing anxiety lest his un¬

dertakings for the good of the University
should incur disaster, the weight of criti¬
cism, misunderstanding, and even well-
meant opposition, tottered under it all,
and at last fell crushed in body and even
in brain, but not, we may be sure, in
soul or conscience, which he had always
kept faithful to his Creator.

The vast and beautiful Healy building
is his monument in granite, but the Col¬
lege Journal, in its growth and progress,
is a part of the living monument to the
genius and inspiration of this great man

abiding in the life of the University.
—William Henry Dennis, ’74.

Editor's Note—Next month the history will be continued with letters from
the Editors who followed the founders. To those from whom we have already
heard we extend our thanks and beg them to excuse our change in plans.
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Breamin'

W. W. Barron, TG.

“I dunno what’s the reason, that ’round about this season

fVhen the sleigh bells are a-tinklin and the snow is failin’ fast,

An the pine logs are a-gleamin—that 1 kinder get to drearnin’,

Sort of dreamin an a thinkin of the happy days that's past.

Now, I’m in the old-time places, an I sec long-vanished faces,

Kinder creepin up before me, like shadows in the blaze,
I

An I hear the pine logs hummin an’ I feel the tear-drops cornin’

An’ I’m siftin’ until the old folks as I did in other days.

We zvcrc three—myself an’ mother, an’ ole dad he made the other,

But the war came on and laid him love one bleak December day;

An then Ma, she grew so lonely, that there passed a fortnight only,

’Till she left to find the soldier in that kingdom far azvay.

So perchance then that's the reason that 'round about this season,

When the home is kinder cheerful an outside it's bleak an' cold

That my heart begins a yearnin’ an' I knozv my mind's a turnin',

For to conjure up the faces that I knew in days of old."
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A Qfclbr of Sabs.
Arthur Shannon, T4.

Some twenty years ago a small, cloth-covered book, hardly more than a
pamphlet, was being peddled about the railroad stations of India. It contained
between its modest covers a few short jingles and ditties, which, while of a dis¬
tinctly journalistic flavor, were permeated with something so fresh and vivid and
strong that they appealed even to the jaded appetite of the heat-stricken tourist.
The book, ‘‘Departmental and other Ditties/’ together with the “Drums of the
Fore and Aft," “Studies in Black and White,” the “Story of the Gadsbys”—all by
the same unknown paragraph-writer—found its way into England, and a few
months later the name of Rudyard Kipling was on everyone’s lips.

Such was the auspicious introduction of the “Man from nowhere” to the
world of letters. Since then he has traveled the long and uphill road that leads
to immortality with a freedom and independence that was the logical offspring
of his greatest gift—originality. He was not content to travel the time-worn
paths, to dally in well-cultivated fields or linger in world-old gardens; his was
the pioneering spirit, the zest for unexplored territory, the lust after the new
and different. He was never inclined by nature to follow meekly in the foot¬
steps of his predecessors, however great and clever they may have been. All
this he epitomized in the last line of the “Story of the Gadsbys:” “He travels
fastest who travels alone.”

As a result, both in his poetry and prose, Kipling is the creator of a new
school of literature. The main tendency of this school is toward the strong, the
striking note. The minute descriptions of the older generation of writers is
totally lacking. Where they depicted their characters or scenes with conscien¬
tious and almost photographic fidelity to detail, Kipling with a few bold strokes
sketches an individual or a landscape extracting only the essential notes, leav¬
ing the others to the imagination. In less capable hands such a method would
soon degenerate into exaggeration and melodramatic effects; in Kipling it but set
a new standard of virility in literature.

In the handling of his themes Kipling is, at will, a realist or a romancer.
His romance, however, is so real; his realism so romantic, that many critics
have called him a realistic-romancer. Fie is not a romancer like Stevenson,
who built his stories entirely out of dream-cloth; nor a romancer like Scott
who drew his material from the vari-colored past. He is the romancer of the
present. Unlike many of his profession lie realized the romance of common

things: he saw the poetry of the age in which he lived and, instead of harkening
back to a dim and misty past, he took up the cudgels for the present. Fie has
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preferred to sing of Krug-guns and turbine engines, rather than of cross-bows
and leathern-shields; of the tramp-steamer, rather than of the Viking's ship; of
Tommy Atkins rather than Allan-a-dale; of the Twentieth century limited and
a steel track rather than of the stage-coach and its Brighton road. And he
has done this with such imaginative power, such magical word effects, that
the supposedly dull and prosaic present becomes more colorful than the most
romantic era of the past.

Kipling is primarily the delineator of the workers of the world. His char¬
acters are men who toil with hands and bodies rather than those who subsist

solely upon the earnings of their brains. Is it strange, then, that much of his
work is rough and coarse and in some cases even offensive to good taste when
his characters are generally of the more primitive type, whose actions necessarily
are less refined, less polished, than a fastidious reader would desire? Kipling's
fault lies in accentuating the actions of the brute and ignoring the higher nature;
he writes of the human passions too much, and too little of the spiritual motives
that should always dominate. It is this, if anything, that will keep him
from a niche in the halls of literary fame.

To what is attributed the peculiar fascination which Kipling exercises
upon his readers? For that we must look to the strength and virile power of
his writing. His scenes, his people, his incidents are so real, so pulsing with life,
that they stir the imagination and set the blood tingling. No other modern
writer, with the possible exception of Stevenson, has the same power of conjuring
up scenes and painting them so vividly as Kipling. When he describes a certain
portion of the world, whether it be Calcutta, London or the high seas, the reader
feels that he is there in person. Not only does he draw the bare, external fea¬
tures, but he seems to catch the very spirit and atmosphere of the place. No
one can read “Mandalay” without being sensible to the alluring charm of India
as seen through the home-sick eyes of Tommy Atkins, stranded in London. For
him:

“ the wind, is in the palm-trees,
And the temple bells they say:
‘Come you back, you British Soldier;
Come you back to Mandalay!’
‘Come you back to Mandalay,
Where the old Flotilla lay
Can’t you,’ear their paddles chunkin'
From Rangoon to Mandalay,
On the road to Mandalay,
Where the flying fishes play,
An’ the dawn conies up like thunder
Outer China ’crost the Bay!’”
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The fire, the clash, the feeling of these lines are Kipling at his best. The
poem has been written from the refuse of the English language; its subject—the
passionate longing for the “music and the sunshine and the tinklv temple bells”
which flows over Tommy Atkins in the fog and drizzle of bleak London—is an
humble one; yet it is doubtful if it will ever be surpassed in its wistful, appeal¬
ing charm and the spirit and color of its lines. It marks the entrance into our
literature of a new poetical vein; the treatment in verse of the feelings and
moods of the man who labors and sweats on the lower rungs of life’s ladder, a

thing that has been done infrequently in prose but never before in poetry. “Mc-
Andrew’s Hymn,” “The Wreck of the Merry Gloster,” “Danny Deever” are
poems of the same type, though the first two suffer from the over-realism of Zola
and his followers.

A literary bromide which is frequentlv heard these days is : “Kipling will never
again write such stories as those in Soldiers Three.” Nor will he. The bound¬
less enthusiasm, the keen delight, the zest and relish with which they were writ¬
ten, the robust enjoyment in physical things, is that of youth, which no technical
skill of age can hope to reproduce. Mulvaney, Ortheris and Learoyd are the
three mustketeers, with all the viciousness and false modesty left out. That
they are occasionally coarse is to be expected for Tommy Atkins is not an angel.
The three characters are drawn with a master-hand; so human, so intensely alive
are they that we know them as we know old friends, and we remember them
long after their fiery, pugnacious exploits are forgotten. Mulvaney with his
rich brogue, kind heart and deep, though unexpressed, religious feeling, is a
man whose acquaintance is forever treasured with a rare appreciation.

“Soldiers Three,” which contains the best of his short stories, has been called
the corner-stone of Kipling’s reputation, and happily so, for although he has
written many good novels, he will be remembered chiefly as a short-story writer.
His style is too nervous, his grasp too powerful for the longer story, while it
just suits the short tale. Of the latter form he is a past master, as can be seen
from the incomparable “Courting of Dinah Shadd,” “The Man Who Would be
King,” “The Phantom Rickshaw” and a dozen other of his short stories. Pie
has none of the expert technician’s polished craftsmanship; he writes more after
the manner of a man telling a personal experience to a friend. Instead of read¬
ing a carefully written story, that has plainly been the work of weeks, you feel
that you are listening to the absorbing and salty tale of the first engineer, who is
wiping his oily hands on a piece of tow and staring at you with a sun-wrinklecl
eye from across the quartermaster’s table; or, if it is a tale of bis beloved India,
you can see in your mind’s eye, the smiling face of Private Mulvaney as he re¬
lates the vivid story of some famous barrack-room battle.

That a writer of Kipling’s daring and originality should have,strong enemies,
as well as strong admirers, is inevitable. Pie has all the defects of his qualities
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and, it must be confessed, some others. But he is such a true, robust artist and
has created with that free, untrammelled pen of his so many interesting char¬
acters in settings which set vibrating the strings of the imagination, that one is
loath to criticise such a benefactor. After all the main duty of the teller of
tales is to interest and amuse in a healthy way. If we allow this as a criterion,
Kipling is certainly assured of a seat in the Valhalla of the Immortals, though it
may be near the foot of the table.

Qflje (Elnar xtf 0atjr.
CROSS the West a purple curtain raised,

^Fold upon fold, and edged with scarlet flame,
All laced and looped with silver, overcame

The clear blue sky, and shone and flared and blazed.
Above the curtain flung across the blue,
Banners of gold and crimson flashed and gleamed.
In ranks and silently cloud soldiers streamed
The pathway of the sun, it's retinue,
The pageant passed, the banners faintly gleamed
And moved from sight, the armies disappeared,
The purple curtain in the West was drawn;
Replaced by streaks of soft gray light which seemed
To stay for one last glance at that endeared
Domain, watched over by the stars till dawn.

—J. A. Lamorcllc, 13.
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(Hh? ?Eni* flf ^baarntt StelatuntH,
G. W. RePETTi), ’13.

Ot'QX'TyP ES, College athletics, as

/JJ«j ^ played to-day are clean
7/ I \\ through and through, in-

deed they always have
been. That is why so many

people, myself included, prefer college
games to professional." These were the
sentiments of old “Bill" Cole Olean, ’83.
But his companion across the table, son
of the same Alma Mater, but of a later
date thought differently. “Didn't you
hear of our trouble with Ashburton, Bill?
No, of course you’ve just returned from
Egypt and everyone thinks these days
that everyone else knows all that can
be known about that famous episode.
But if you're anxious I’ll tell you about
it." So between puffs, this narrative was
unwound:

Practice was progressing smoothly, all
were in fine shape and coach and players
were confident of wresting victory from
Ashburton. The series between the two

colleges was now a tie. Olean and their
ancient rivals had been playing each
other in the last game of their respec¬
tive seasons for ten years past and each
team had now five victories to its credit.
So in the fray soon to come, rivalry had
reached the high-water mark and stu¬
dent-enthusiasm was at its zenith.

In the last practice game of the year,

Billy Black, Olean’s captain, while wait¬
ing the umpire’s call, “Play Ball,” was
addressed by Jim Chickering the coach:
“Well, Bill, everybody is in tip-top con¬

dition. I hope Blanding won't take any
chances to-day. He gets too excited in
these practice matches, won’t stay on
first to save his neck, and we can’t do
without his 300 hitting.”

His misgivings seemed to be needless,
still Blanding was always an important
factor in calculating the team’s strength,
and without the big out-fielder who was
the heaviest sticker on the team, Olean
would labor under a severe handicap.

And now he came to bat, after Black
had singled and Smith, the second man,
had advanced him to second with a beau¬
tiful bunt. “Blandy” was expected to hit.
And hit he did. The first ball pitched
went right over short, away sped Olean’s
mainstay toward first and, anxious to
stretch his hit into a two-baser, turned
too sharply while his foot was on the
loose bag and, with a twisted ankle, fell
to the ground.

Supported between Sreen and Jack-
son, a sub pitcher, “Blandy” limped slow¬
ly and painfully off to the gym,, while
practice was resumed in a haphazard way.
A Freshman took the injured one’s place
and by way of reminding everyone of
his worthlessness, dropped a pop fly the
next inning, which gave the scrubs two
nuns.

. In the fifth, Johnson, the first base-
man, hit a long, hard fly to left, far
over the fielder’s head. It was a hard
driven ball, a home run by every law,
and the spectators were amazed to see
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a lone figure, who had been standing in
the outfield, rush toward the fast drop¬
ping ball, reach out, get it in his hand
and hold it with perfect ease. A marvel¬
ous feat to catch it at all but, as if to
increase the wonder the stranger threw
the ball in to the catcher, who moved not
a step to receive it on the first bounce, a

perfect two.
“Who is that, Chick?” queried Black.
“I don’t know, but just take it from

me I am going to find out pretty soon. I
know a ballplayer when I see one.” And
forthwith he despatched a bat-boy after
the stranger.

As he came in closer, Peet, the ’Var¬
sity’s pitching star, remarked: “Why,
that fellow is a new student here. He
came in my chemistry class to-day. His
name is Dunning.” Then turning to
Dunning, who had come up, he con¬
tinued. “That was some catch you made
out there just now. Why don’t you get
out here in a uniform?” “Why,” said
Dunning,” I thought it was too late in
the season. I just entered here day be¬
fore yesterday and have a few exams, ro
pass so that I can make Junior next fall.
I left College in Sophomore three years

ago.” .

“Well, Dunning, we need you. Where
did you play before?”

“At Davenfield.”

“You haven’t played since you left,
have you?” this from Dick Canton, the
manager, always on pins and needles lest
his player should indulge in summer bail
and anxious to ascertain whether or not

there were any impediments in the way
of this new “find.”

“No, I have been working hard so that
I could come back and graduate and
haven’t had time for much else.”

Now it was Chick’s turn. “I suppose

you are the Dunning who knocked the
home run for Davenfield when you

played that exhibition game with the
Blue Sox a couple of years ago?”

“Guilty,” smiled the young man. “I
only hope I haven’t gone back.”

“No more than we do,” and the coach
voiced the sentiments of all. “We’ll
soon see,” chimed in Black. “Hurry up
Dunning and get into a suit.” And off
the new player was hurried to return in
a uniform in a very few minutes. As
he came on the field the second time, one

could not help noting how very much he
looked the part of the natural athlete.
His gray uniform was an old one, stained
with grass and clay, and his gait was the
born ballplayer’s easy, careless slouch. He
was immediately given Gloth’s place,
who as it chanced, was next to bat.

There was a man on first and one on

second, and after two strikes had been
called on the batter, he hit the next ball
squarely and sent it into the outfield for
a mashing single. In a second, the spec¬

tators, cheering, were all on their feet.
“Blandy” was already forgotten. Famous,
indeed, is he, who cannot be replaced.

“Wow,” said Kelly, the ’Varsity third,,
“for a man who hasn’t played baseball in
three years, this new individual is either
the luckiest person or the greatest wizard
that ever wore spikes.”

“He’s neither, boy,” put in Chick.
“That guy’s been playing ball steadily or
I miss my guess, and I earn my bread
by knowing players. I hope, though,
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lie’s covered lip the trail where he came
from and didn’t sit in the front row when

his team had their picture taken for the
catalogue last summer.” Showing that
the coach was better fitted for the posi¬
tion he held than as a teacher of the
ethics of inter-collegiate sport.

. On the day of the game Ashburton’s
followers came early to town, nor were
their purse-strings tightened. Money was

wagered as it had never been wagered
before and the little town of Olean took

on an appearance gayer and more festive
than it had had since the last football

game between the rival schools.
Who gave the impending war with

Mexico a thought? Why be anxious
about the Yellow Peril, and was the
Turks’ conduct in the Balkans really a
serious subject for conversation? The
greatest ball game of the year was on

to-day and town folks and students put
aside their cares and all gave their atten¬
tion to the one big issue.

Promptly at 2 o’clock Bill Black led
out his husky team-mates for that last
few minutes “warming up,” while the
thunderous cheers of their Alma Mater’s

loyal sons echoed o’er the field of battle.
It was nip and tuck the whole* way

through* Olean being able to score only
one run and Ashburton failing even to
equal this.

In the first half of the ninth, Peet, the
pitcher, who seldom saw the ball when
he came to bat, this time shattered all
traditions and knocked a double to left

field, while the home crowd went wild.
A man on second, nobody out and the
head of the batting order up! But if
they were wild then they were crazy

when Bill Black singled and sent the
score up two to nothing. The next bat¬
ter struck out. Still, why worry ? There
is Dunning! But Dunning for the first
time that day failed to reach first base.
Instead he sent up a woeful “pop fly” to
the pitcher. The scoring was over.

The visitors, through the courtesy of
Olean, had been given last bats and in
they came, fully determined to do or die.
The first man up reached first on a clean
single and was sacrificed along. Then
Peet put forth all he had and struck the
next man out. It was well he did so, for
Munn, Ashburton’s captain, by far the
best batter and catcher in inter-collegiate
circles, took his place at the bat. Munn,
fully realizing the fact, rubbed his hands
in the dirt and hitched up his belt with
the truly professional manner.

Peet, disregarding the base runner,
who had a big lead, gave this formida¬
ble batter all his attention. The catcher

signaled for an out drop. It refused to
break. “Crack,” that peculiar sound was
made which can never be imitated except
by the square impact of bat and ball.
Away sailed the little leather sphere and,
frightened out of their wits at first,
Olean’s followers gave a sigh of relief.
The ball went up, up, up, but it could
readily be seen that it would fall just
hack of second and there were already
three players waiting for it.

“It’s mine,” called Dunning, as he
came racing in and the others made way
for him. There were already two down
but the man who had been on second,

playing it safe, crossed the plate, and
Munn, in exceptionally fast time, was
turning third. But were not their ef-
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forts all in vain? Dunning the “fly
trap” was under the ball, and when it
came down, it lodged squarely in his
hands. For a moment he held it and
then it dropped to the ground. The
fielder, grabbed wildly for the elusive
ball and, when he got it, threw wildly
over the catcher’s head, as Munn, bring¬
ing with him the winning run slid over
the plate.

A second college hero had fallen with¬
in the week. Shaking off his friends
who came to give their sympathy, he hur¬
ried to the gym. Just behind him Chick-
ering entered, and saw Eoxall, Ashbur¬
ton’s coach beckon the player.

“This is funny,” mused “Chick” to
himself as he went to the water cooler

standing just outside the trophy room.
The door was open and within he heard
Foxall say to the Olean player: “You
took a long chance waiting that late
in the game. I guess you earned your
money. Here’s you cheque. I made
more than that in the game myself. No¬

body is wise except the team, who were
told to play to you.”

It all flashed on “Chick” in an instant.
This new player had been sent from Ash¬
burton. Boiling over in righteous wrath
he made his presence known.

“You pair of hounds,” he cried, “I
had my doubts about you ever since you
lied about not playing ball for three
year.”

And murder would have been com¬

mitted then and there had not a couple
of players,, drawn by “Chick’s” angry
voice restrained their frenzied coach. But
when he explained the situation they
were more than willing to join him, and
such a fight ensued as has never before
been chronicled in college annals.

So athletic relations between the two

schools ceased, and to this day, Bill Cole,
you better not mention that game or
speak about the rectitude of our great
American colleges in the field of sport
if there is a man from Ashburton within
ear shot.

dlaiutanp
No more are Nature’s trees enrobed
In Spring’s refreshing green,
But now a crystal robe of snow
O’er hill and dale is seen.

No more the birds zvith joyous note
Give welcome to the day,
But all is still save for the brook
That babbling zvinds its way.

•/. McGuire, T6.
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31u IMtakeapear?b Ghnmtrg*
A fctXttx itfrum ^tratfurtt-ntt-Awnt.

The Editor, 2 he Georgetown Journal:
Dear Sir :—It was a comparatively

easy task to prepare the scenic plot for
the events recorded in my last letter,
from mid-ocean. The background was

unchanging then, being mostly sky,
water and steamer-chairs. But from the
hour when the “Baltic” steamed up the
Mersey at Liverpool, new scenes, fast¬
changing, and involving new characters
and new incidents have succeeded each
other with almost bewildering rapidity.
It would require another Pepys to chron¬
icle all in their entirety. Hence, to re¬
deem my promise to your editorial self,
I am constrained to invoke the assistance
of a master artist of America who has

written well of England, and especially
well of Stratford-on-Avon.

So, Mr. Editor, if you will take your
“Sketch Book” from your ample shelves
and open to Irving’s classical reminis-
scence of his visit to Shakespeare’s birth¬
place, you will find there a charming de¬
scription of the surroundings in which
these rambling notes were penned.

Still stands “The Red Horse” inn;
the little parlor, just off the street, is as

cosy at this hour as it was on that March
night half a century ago, when, wearied
with his lengthy journey, he removed
his dusty boots, thrust his feet into slip¬
pers and stretched himself complacent¬
ly before the inn fire, an undisputed
monarch in an undisputed empire some
twelve feet square. The identical chair
which the genial “Geoffrey Crayon”

called his throne is still religiously
guarded behind a glass partition over
there in the corner; the sceptre-poker,
with which he meditatively stirred the
embers is likewise carefully preserved,
while in the quaint, old-fashioned fire¬
place still roars a lineal descendant of
that selfsame fire which both toasted his
much-travelled toes and, more to our

profit, warmed his imagination into pic¬
turesque language.

From a prominent position on the
wall, the author of the “Sketch Book”
looks down upon the parlor now conse¬
crated to his memory, while around him
is grouped a galaxy of other notables,
chiefly Americans who have, in some
way, been eminent in Shakespearean or
dramatic circles. The great Booth is
easily recognized; Longfellow is repre¬
sented by an autograph letter which re¬
counts some connection with Stratford-

on-Avon; there, too, is Mr. Forbes-Rob-
ertson, who, though not American, is
nevertheless well remembered for his long
and successful tours in the States, espe¬

cially for his “Hamlet” and “The Pass¬
ing of the Third Floor Back.” And one
feels a glow of real kinship as his eyes
fall on the well-known, warrior features
of the veteran dramatic critic, Mr. Wil¬
liam Winter, of New York, whose pen
and voice have been busy for over twenty
five years in a courageous campaign
against the commercialized degradation
of the stage in America. Indeed, Amer¬
ica and Americans seem to predominate
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here as elsewhere when there is ques¬
tion of Shakespeare. Of 100 names
taken at random from the visitors’ regis¬
tration book, over 80 per cent, are sure
to be American. Small wonder then that
the trustees rely chiefly upon American
tourists for the maintenance of the vari¬
ous historical relics in the town.

Before leaving “The Red Horse” let
me record another discovery that will
doubtless be of interest to you, as you
may see something similar at George¬
town. At the head of the stairs just
outside Irving’s parlor you come face
to face with the picture of a man whose
influence on the world has been variously
estimated, but whose connection with
anything Shakespearean or dramatic will
cause you some perplexity,—St. Ignatius
Loyola, Founder of the Jesuits. Yet, in
view of the wonderful powers of re¬
source and adaptation that made Igna¬
tius such an adept in the spiritual life, it
is not at all improbable that he would
have found much in the plays that could
be turned “Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam.”
Curious to know the reason of his pres¬
ence in surroundings almost exclusively
Shakespearean, we interrogated the inn¬
keeper on the subject, but could obtain
no very definite information save that
the print was a reproduction, in minia¬
ture, of the famous painting by Rubens
that hangs in the Gilt Drawing-Room of
Warwick Castle, some 15 miles to the
northeast of Stratford.

One could fervently wish to be an
Irving for one night to write adequately
of Stratford-on-Avon. But the great
essayist has really left little to be said,
so fully and sympathetically has he writ¬
ten of the town. The chief points of

interest are substantially as he has paint¬
ed them, though there are some few
changes that may or may not be welcome
to those who know Stratford mainly
through his writings. First of all, at the
birthplace we missed the garrulous old
lady in the frosty red face that was gar¬
nished with artificial locks of flaxen hair.

Long since has she been gathered, locks
and all, to her forefathers together with
the aged sexton and his superannuated
crony, John Ange, who scandalized the
charitable Irving by his disparaging re¬
marks concerning the aforesaid excel¬
lent and eloquent dame of the substituted
curls. In her place stand ready the
equally eloquent but modernized guides
and guardians appointed by the enter¬
prising trustees of the estate. And the
same is true throughout the entire town.
What with the air of prosperity in the
well laid out and scrupulously clean
streets with their houses half-timbered
in Elizabethan style but suspiciously
modern in structure and equipment;
what with the electric lights, the tele¬
phones, automobiles, garages and the
like, Stratford of today with its 8500 up-
to-date inhabitants is assuredly not the
Stratford of Shakespeare and indeed not
quite the Stratford of Washington Ir¬
ving. Even the inevitable moving-pic¬
ture machine now clicks away in its gal¬
vanized citadel close to the spot where
the master dramatist first saw the light
of day. One wonders what his thoughts
might be, could he but see his own im¬
mortal Hamlet flickering before his as¬
tonished eyes on a Pathe film!

The country church within whose gray
old walls the poet sleeps is always the
same. Almost hidden among the trees
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on the banks of the slow-winding War¬
wickshire Avon, the Collegiate Church
of Holy Trinity has been rendered fa¬
miliar by the brushes of half a hundred
artists. As one hurries through the an¬
cient churchyard towards the porch, the
splendid proportions and noble aspect of
the edifice are sure to strike the imagi¬
nation. Dating as it does from the
twelfth century when men built mighty
temples as symbols of a deep and uni¬
versal faith, not as strongholds of war¬
ring creeds, this sequestered little pile
will probably live as long in the memory
of the tourist as any of the great
cathedrals of the land. Though a mere

pigmy in comparison with St. Paul’s or
Westminster Abbey, the Stratford
church has a quiet beauty and pictur¬
esqueness that can scarcely be surpassed.

As we approached the main entrance,
we noticed the remains of two Holy
Water stoups at the sides of the gate¬
way ; likewise an ancient sanctuary
knocker with ring attached to the door.
Tradition has it that when those seek¬

ing protection in the church touched this
ring, they were safe from pursuers for
thirty-seven days. There are several va¬
cant niches and traces of figures sup¬

posed to have been destroyed during the
more than iconoclastic days of Henry
VIII and Edward VI. Indeed one meets

with many a reminder of the ancient
faith, but in garbs that awaken trains of
thought that at times are saddening. If
ever a man were to doubt of the zeal
with which the “Defensor Fidei” trans¬

formed himself into “Eversor Fidei,” let
him wander pensively through the
churches of old England and pause be¬
fore the vacant niches, the dismantled

shrines and the desecrated altars. And

yet, as he turns away, sadly sweet the
lines will come to him, as they did to me
on more than one occasion:

“You may break, you may ruin the
vase, if you will,

But the scent of the roses will cling
round it still.”

The Parish Registry, with the entr^
of Shakespeare’s baptism and burial may
be seen under glass in the north aisle,
near the entrance. The ancient volume
with its yellowing leaves is so arranged
that two separate pages are distinctly
visible. On one, for the year 1564, is
recorded the poet’s baptism:

April 26, Gulielmus, filius Johannis
Shakespere.”

and the burial in 1616:

“April 25, Will. Shakespere, gent.”

The grave of the poet, on the north
side of the chancel, is covered by a well-
worn slab into which is cut the oft-quoted
inscription which doubtless saved the
poet’s bones from the charnel house sit¬
uated outside the church. Evidently no
one has yet dared to brave the curse in¬
voked upon him who shall “digg the dust
encloased heare.” As the inscription is
meant to be read from a position within
the chancel-rail, and hence is inverted to
one standing outside, some kindly vicar
or churchwarden has made a rubbing of
the lines and deposited it where it can

easily be deciphered.
Many other objects of interest are to

be seen in the church. There are the
tomb and effigies of the Cloptons in the
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Lady Chapel, the windows with their
variegated tracery, the American win¬
dow being most prominent; the quaint
carvings, the marble pulpit with alabas¬
ter figures, the colors of the Warwick¬
shire regiment and various other memo¬
rials of similar nature. “But,” as Irving
well says, “the mind refuses to dwell on

anything that is not connected with
Shakespeare. His idea pervades the
place; the whole pile seems but as his
mausoleum. The feelings, no longer
checked and thwarted by doubt, here in¬
dulge in perfect confidence; other traces
of him may be false or dubious, but here
is palpable evidence and absolute cer¬

tainty.”
The Baconians will scarcely credit the

last few statements. And I must confess
that I, too, had some misgivings as I
took a last look at peaceful Stratford
from the Clopton Bridge. But they were
not at all Baconian scruples. “Is there
not something overwrought, even repel-
lant,” I mused, “in this hero-worship of
a man whose personal character was not
above suspicion, and whose very iden¬
tity is assailed with almost every issue
of the press? Is it not incongruous that
a mortal man should thus supersede God
in His own temple—for surely the in¬
terest in Holy Trinity is more Shakes¬
pearean than spiritual or ecclesiastical?”
These are queries that rise to the lips
here as they do with even greater force
in Westminster Abbey or in St. Paul’s,
London.

The answer is both yes and no. For,
this particular church is now more man’s
than God’s. There is no longer a Divine
Presence, a Real Presence here; man

drove It out when, in so-called reforma¬
tion, he demolished Its tabernacle and
changed the swinging lamp of the sanc¬

tuary into sovereigns, half sovereigns
and shillings. Human dust now dwells
where Divinity dwelt before under Sac¬
ramental veil. As it is merely, then, a

question of the pre-eminence of one
handful of dust over another, I see no

incongruity in Shakespeare resting
within the chancel of Holy Trinity, as I
see no incongruity in Samuel Johnson
reposing in the South Transept of West¬
minster Abbey. They are as worthy of
it as may be under the dispensation that
sanctions it by making churches mauso¬
leums dedicated to an idea rather than
to a Presence.

To be sure, many a king, holy abbot,
monk and benefactor found resting close
to the altar in the olden days of faith,
and in point of fact, they still do. But
the spirit and intent was altogether dif¬
ferent. They sought peace near the altar
as Magdalene sought the foot of the
Cross, and they slumber there without in
the least enhancing or detracting from
the glory of the house of God. “There
was always another Presence before
Whom the devout pilgrim first bent the
knee in worship and bowed the head in
prayer before turning to the lesser shrine
of saint, king or abbot.” But one won¬
ders whether or not so many roads would
lead to Stratford’s chancel-rail today, if
Shakespeare had been buried in West¬
minster Abbey? Or whether the even-
service would count so many attentive
listeners, if the choir sang not so sweetly
at St. Paul’s in London?

In your own Dahlgren Chapel at
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Georgetown, you may not at any hour
walk with covered head or speak above
a whisper. Yet in Stratford’s church
and in the Abbey, men walk and talk as
in the streets, under the open sky. And
there is a merciless logic in this dififer-
ence of procedure. You know the rea¬
son.

But here I have fallen to philosophiz¬
ing, when I should be telling you some¬

thing of the historic castles at Warwick

and Kenilworth. I am afraid, however,
that your editorial pencil would come
into swift action were I to attempt it in
this present issue. Hence I shall retire
while all’s well.

Wishing the “J0URNAIA continued
prosperity, Believe me,

Devotedly yours,
Viator Ex T5.

Stratford-on-Avon,
October 8, 1912.

"Ylte nerve of this boob, zvith his Rhine andDanube,
A nd his “flumens,” too many to mention;

Q^onnives at my “goat," and compels me to note,

I n this jingle my earnest contention:

T“hat Tacitus P. with this “near” history,

IJ nto regions infernal should hie him,
Secure evermore front this tiresome old bore;

Let the other poor devils nozv try him,
—Ed. McT. Donnelly.
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Ail UJwltna Annas.
Lines in honor of Reverend Clement S. Lancaster, S. JA.B., ’59, on the occa

sion of his golden jubilee as a member of the
Society of Jesus, December 31, 1912.

Jam lustra dena qui peregit ardua
Hoc in palaestra fortium

Hand jure nostris hie carebit laudibus , ,

Et versuum praeconio.

Nam facta quamvis multa sane verbulis
Aequare simus impares,

At plura prostant aemulanda fratribus
Quae nec silere condecet.

Nam quod vigescit mens senili corpore,
Ipsoque servat integros

Vel corporis sensus viresque, scilicet
Commune fatum id transilit.

Quippe ad legendum spernit artis organa,
Vix solis usus lumine,

Idemque novit cuncta quae mortalibus
Geruntur aut gerenda sunt;

Quae publicis vulgata diligentius
Percurrit in diariis.

Vitio laborat jam diu levi aurium—
Nam quis cavebit omnia?—

At non ob id privatur ullo nuntio,
Qui laeta primus accipit,

Nec tristia addiscenda linquit alteri,
Promptus misellis compati.

Ouis hisce rebus non libens prudensque se
Illo minorem praedicet?

At si quis alias se parent jactare andeat,
Quod uberes in vinea
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Christi labore profluant fructus suo

Mercesque summa in patria,
Sccum haec volutet cordc menteque intima

Ne glorietur f utile.

Plaga remota in plebe degit simplici
Sex lustra ferme, lumine

Mentes tideli veritatis imbucns,
Moresque fingens naviter.

Quis jam referre quos aniore pertulit
Christi labores impiger;

Quis rite fructus quos in aevurn protulit
Efferre possit laudibusf

Jam jam qujescit, dignus is levamine
Qui tam libens sudaverit.

Quiescit ut stipendia emeritus bonus
Miles. Recedat invidus;

Imponat ori jam manum; ncu deneget
Stipem labori debitam,

In orbe quo praeludat auspicatius
Astris manenti praemio,

Rev. R. V. O'Connell, S.J.
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A ffilrw Glatrlj.
F. Howard Eddridge.

LATTER the vanity, you

Conquer the man,” said
Ollie Foly, as they seated
themselves at their favorite
table in the town inn.

“All of which reminds me of a queer
fellow I knew when I was younger,” re¬
marked the doctor, gazing at the ceiling
for further inspiration.

Foly, from long acquaintanceship with
Offenbach recognized immediately the
symptoms of one of the Doctor’s usually
interesting stories, and, knowing well
the frailties of artistic . temperament,
strategically bridged the gap between
moody silence and a pleasing narrative
by the well placed remark:

“Have something cool first, Doctor.”
“It’s impolite to refuse,” graciously

acknowledged the invited one, with evi¬
dence of sterling breeding in tavern
manners.

The glasses having been brought, crit¬
ically surveyed, then raised, drained, and
removed, the Doctor began. “It was
back in the days of my youth, not so very
long ago”—the latter part of the remark
having passed by Foly unchallenged, he
continued—“in a little manufacturing
town in Pennsylvania where I was born.
The chief industry there seemed to be
raising large and healthy families. The
only peculiar thing about these families
was the fact that there always seemed
to be about twice as many girls of a

marriageable age as there were boys.

Consequently every masculine person of
any attractions at all was the object of
much female attention. There were

some handsome men in the town at that,”
remarked Offenbach, as an after-thought,
stroking his beard with rare conceit.

“There must have been,” acknowl¬
edged Foly with deception and sarcasm
in his heart. Being satisfied, the Doctor
pursued the narrative. “Everybody con¬
sidered it a duty to see that all who
reached the age of twenty-one or so got
married, and as the town consisted
mostly of home-loving Germans it re¬

quired very little pressure to make these
matches.

There was one peculiar fellow, how¬
ever, who upset all town traditions by
steering his way safely through four eli¬
gible yrears without foundering on any
matrimonial shoals. This was shocking,
not to say extremely distressing, to his
town-folk. Kurt Hedwig, for that was
his name, was a quiet man, somewhat
tall and possessed of prominent extrem¬
ities. Plenty of girls liked him and he
received a good share of attention. At
first he attracted no particular attention,
but when one, two and three years

passed by without even a proposal on
his part, he began to be a marked man.
At the end of the fourth year he still was

single and his friends began both to
pity and to condemn him.

Presently the whole town began to get
agitated about the affair. Old men shook
their heads sadly and recalled the days
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when it was a childish ambition to wed
as soon as one’s income reached the

proper amount. Young- married couples
used to discuss his sad condition and

sympathize with him. The girls about
the town grew more and more wily in the
snares that they laid for him, outwardly
declaring, however, that he was a mean
old thing, and that they hated him. Even
the little children who could barely lisp
had their sweethearts, and proudly lord¬
ed it over him. Such was the way a small
town was completely absorbed by the
scandalous bachelorhood of Kurt Hed¬

wig.
The height of agitation was reached

when Carl Shoenert, who was able to
ask the frankest questions with the least
offence, summoned courage enough to
interview Hedwig. When answered sat¬
isfactorily Carl was so surprised and so
far lost his equilibrium that without even
a sweet good-by he rushed away from
the surprised Kurt Hedwig and did not
stop until he met his wife.

“Just think,” he confided to her, “Kurt
says he is not a woman hater; is not dis¬
appointed in love and that the only rea¬
son that he is not married is because he

has yet to meet any woman who is at¬
tractive enough to hold his undivided at¬
tention.”

“If that’s all he wants,” his wife said,
her eyes full of feminine wiles, “I can

safely predict that in a year Kurt Hed¬
wig will be well on the way to living
down the disgrace of bachelorhood.”

The next day a town-wide conspiracy
was well under way to have Hedwig
trapped into marriage inside of two
months, and here Foly who knew mar¬

ried life from bitter experience inter¬
rupted : “It’s a crime to let a man marry,
to say nothing of tricking him into it.”
“I wouldn’t say that,” complacently re¬
sponded Offenbach, who had married
money. Then slyly winking at the ceil¬
ing he added: “It all depends on a man’s
attractions.”

Foly opened his mouth for a sarcastic
comment, but the Doctor hastily but skil¬
fully pieced the brokened threads of the
narrative and continued : “Of course, the
girls took up the idea with the greatest
enthusiasm, and soon, under the leader¬
ship of Katrina Stapps, concocted a
scheme which appeared as infallible as it
was brilliant.

Out of the eligible girls the best ex¬

amples of every type were to be chosen.
When the selection was made there were

black-haired, auburn-haired, brown-hair¬
ed, fair-haired, blue-eyed, black-eyed,
brown-eyed, fair-complected, dark-com¬
plected, buxom, slim, tall, short, viva¬
cious, quiet, dashing, demure, mouse¬
like, flirtatious girls, in fact, there was
not a single ideal of girl you could have
mentioned that was not to be found here
in this gathering.

The eligibles being selected, the girls
then started laying their most dastardly
snares. Hats, shoes, suits, gowns, every¬

thing, were imported from a nearby city
with careless disregard of expense. The
town drug-store never sold so many lo¬
tions and creams in its career. Some

claim that beauty spots made their first
appearance in this erstwhile innocent
town on that occasion. They say that
the woman who ran the town’s onlv
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beauty parlor retired a week later and
lived the rest of her life on the fortune
she had amassed.

“Oh, but Doctor,” feebly protested
holy, but in vain, for Offenbach was

getting better as the evening wore on,
and refused to be interrupted. “After
all the preparations the real campaign
began. Kurt came home every evening
to find invitations to different affairs, to
refuse which would ruin him in business.
When he went to breakfast he found a

stack of letters awaiting him. Every
possible moment of his time was taken,
first by one girl, then by another, then
by many. This kept up for two months,
he was having a wonderful time and was
heard to remark at the end of that time
that he was willing to be a bachelor for¬
ever if it was like that.”

'“So would I,” dreamily interjected
Foly, who had been picturing to himself
the multifold attractions of such an ex¬

istence.

“Suppose your wife heard you say
that,” said Offenbach with mean intent
and crushing Foly’s dream with the real¬
ization of the actual.

“Heaven help me if she had,” respond¬
ed Foly in xleep dejection as he lapsed
into a moody retrospect. “Forget it and
listen to me,” said the Doctor, with a

heroic effort at cheerfulness. “When the
fair maidens heard and saw that, instead
of ending, they had only more firmly es¬
tablished the bachelorhood, there was

deep distress in the town. A new and
more wonderful campaign was evidently
necessary. For two weeks not a single

girl could be seen on the streets. Hed-
wig, unused to being deprived so long
of female company, grew restless. A
little Irish shop-girl whom he knew but
had never associated with before, began
to attract his attention as a substitute
for the beautiful German girls who had
been his mainstays for so many years.

A few days afterwards while he was
sitting talking to her the conversation
drifted to shoes. Naturally she glanced
down at Kurt’s feet. She was entranced,
awe-stricken, thrilled, carried away by
her conflicting emotions. “Oh, what
wonderful feet you have, Mr. Hedwig!"
Kurt was deeply touched. Down in his
heart he had always cherished a fond
pride in his pedal extremities. He had
always considered them about the two
most massive and marvellous pieces of
architecture in the New World.” “Ah,
here is an appreciative woman,” he
sighed.

“Two days later they were married.
Foly sighed deeply once, wiped a tear

from his limpid eye and sighed again.
“What’s the matter, Ollie?” asked Of¬

fenbach, surprised, “doesn’t it prove that
epigram all right?”

Foly began to weep silently; he had
married a woman named McCaughev,
and their wedded life had been fraught
with many marital quarrels. Finally, in
a sepulchral voice, he managed to blast
out, ungrammatically enough because of
his deep emotions:

“No, Doctor, it’s them Irish—that’s
all.”
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© UUjn &fai>
A iRmtfoau

O Ye who read! Ye do not know

The problems that torment us so.

If now the rhyme must be on two

What else, pray tell, are we to dof

And if the rhyme return to “o”

It’s not for us to say “Oh! no!”
These probletns scarce our verses show

When neatly dressed they come to you,

O Ye who read!

Yet, rhyme is not our only woe,

The metre, too, must smoothly flow);

A word must clothe the thought anezv

And sound connote, and meaning too,

Else ye would not an ear bestow,

O Ye u'ho read!

Louis Baumcr, *14.
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IGiteranj ICanbmarka of iHtiHanii lEnglanii.
HE J'oacl to Warwick and

Kenilworth lies through a
district that has been justly
celebrated as the “garden
spot” of England. In these

rich woodlands Shakespeare roamed, and
in these pleasant dales he chased the
phantoms of youth, while all about him
bloomed a profusion of natural beauty
that blossomed forth later in those ex¬

quisite pen-pictures of “As You Like
It,” “A Mid-Summer Night’s Dream”
and “The Winter’s Tale.” The ample
meadows with the winding stream in the
background flowing past occasional
clumps of gigantic trees, the wide lawns
that stretch out like sheets of vivid green
before each stately manse and moss-clad
cottage, and the leafy hedges that form
as it were, the embroidery of the land¬
scape all go to make of ancient War¬
wickshire a new Utopia. The herds of
silent deer roving in sequestered parks
are as real to-day as they were long ago
in Arden, when melancholy Jasques
wept with the sobbing deer.

“ that from the hunter’s
aim had ta’en a hurt.'’

There are still deer grazing in the
park of Charlecote Manor—perhaps
descended from the herd that brought
such ill luck to young Shakespeare on
that memorable, though possibly mythi¬
cal, poaching expedition. They will
raise their velvety heads at the sound of

an approaching car, and, standing ready
for instant flight, with necks poised in
graceful curves, they will watch the in¬
truder until it has sped out of sight;
then the branching antlers will drop again
as they nibble the grass in that solemn
silence that seems “de rigeur” in deer-
land. Flocks of fair fat sheep driven
bv typical Midland farmers with ruddy
faces will now and again block the road
at sudden turns, and there will be much
scampering of nimble feet as the timid
creatures swerve to one side or divide
into twin lines around the strange un¬

pastoral apparition that seems to be pro¬

pelled by a mere vapor and emits the
most raucous blasts of unaccustomed

noise from under its right shoulder blade.
Thus, by the Wasperton, Barford

route, through regions unsurpassed for
rural charm as well as rich in historic

associations, one comes at last to the lit¬
tle town of Warwick.

Entering by the old-fashioned West
Gate, your driver, if he is an experienced
guide, will take you at once to the nearby
bridge that spans the Avon, and with a
wave of his hand will direct your atten¬
tion to Warwick Castle, one of the finest
and most picturesque of the feudal resi¬
dences in England. The sight will
awaken many a memory of those crucial
times when feudalism and the powerful
lords of the land were battling for life
against the encroachments of the new

nobility allied with the rising middle-
class. This period of transition, “the
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twilight time” exercises a strong- fascina¬
tion over the student of English his¬
tory and literature, for during it was
enacted the stirring drama of the Wars
of the Roses. Across the stage flit the
figures of kings and knights who made
and unmade the history of the times—
Edward IV, the fickle, false and lux¬
urious monarch, the young Duke of
Gloucester, brooding, sinister and dan¬
gerous even before he was Richard Ilf,
the accomplished Lords Hastings and
Rivers, the Amazonian Margaret of An¬
jou, the meek and holy Henry VI and
the cunning Louis XI of France. But
high above all the other principals in this
regal pageant, towers the massive figure
of the popular hero of the age, Richard
Neville, Earl of Warwick, immortalized
in the pages of Bulwer-Lytton as the
King-Maker and King-Breaker, “the
greatest as well as the last of those
mighty Barons who formerly overawed
the Crown.

The castle was indeed worthy of its
lord—even to-day it breathes a spirit of
martial defiance.

“We can scarcely think the scene real.”
say Hawthorne, “so completely do those
machicolated towers, the long line of bat¬
tlements, the massive buttresses^ the
high-windowed walls, shape out our
indistinct ideas of the antique time.”

The very walls are dripping with
poetry; the parapets are crowned with
romantic figures. As one approaches
the outer court through a sombre avenue
cut into the solid rock, his footfalls and
his voice will echo back to him magnified
and hollow, as once resounded the clank¬
ing of armor on mounted men-at-arms,

at they galloped forth on some forelorn
hope or midnight expedition; there is
still a damp chilliness on the stony walls
that must have struck dismay to the heart
of many a luckless prisoner destined for
the chillier dungeons beyond. From this
rock-bound approach, one enters the
outer court between two monster towers

—the Caesar's Tower and Guy’s Tower
—that guard the double gateway, one on
each side. The inner court is still further

on, and when this is reached the Castle
lies before you, an immense, impressive
pile of dull gray stone. Broaden and
extend the Healy Building at George¬
town until it occupies the entire green
before it and the quadrangle in the rear,
remove the clock Tower and substitute
a warlike battlement; then enclose the
whole behind a semi-circular stone wall
and guard it with a moat and you have a
Warwick Castle on Potomac Heights.
But Warwick, with all its splendor can
boast of nothing like the main entrance
to the Healy Building.

The interior of the Castle may be seen
for the small fee of two shillings. The
Count and Countess of Warwick still use

the buildings for residence, hence a guide
will conduct you through the more pub¬
lic portions and in guide fashion will
dispense his information in formulas that
do not vary a syllable from one year to
the next. But the only way to know
Warwick aright is to wander at will
through the spacious halls, armories and
museums, pausing before each precious
oil or tapestry, listening to the tragedies
and comedies that speak from dark cor¬
ners and musing, with open imagina¬
tion, before each time-stained relic of the
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past—be it crossbow, coat of mail or the
great mace of the King-Maker himself.
The hand that last swayed this historic
emblem fell limp and lifeless under the
two oaks of Gladsmoor Heath on the
14th of April, 1471; with it fell the might
of mediaeval feudalism.

A mile and a quarter to the North of
Warwick Castle, one meets another War¬
wick building, an outpost, as it were, of
the central pile. It is called. “Guy’s
Cliffe” and is, at present, the home of
Lord Algernon Percy. The estate de¬
rives its picturesque name from the tales
that are connected with the legendary
Guy. Count of Warwick, whose feats of
valor, especially his killing of the “Dun
Cow” and other monsters, form a part of
early English folk-lore. This nobleman,
according to the traditions of the neigh¬
borhood, returned in disguise from the
Holy Land and lived as an anchorite in
a little cave below the house, receiving
daily alms from the Countess Felice,
who failed to recognize her lord. The
Count was evidently a disciple of St.
Alexis, though he has had no Cardinal
Wiseman as his historian.

As you view the mansion from the Old
Saxon Mill on the Avon, you are likely
to be approached by an eldery woman
in black who will offer you post-cards—
“Authorized to sell them here, Sir, . . .

widow of a police sergeant.” She has
shrewd good sense, despite her bereave¬
ment, for though it may be a mild day-
in Autumn, she will probably hand you
her entire assortment—“My fingers are
so cold, Sir . . . choose for yourself.”

Thus, compassion will play a larger
part in the ensuing transaction than

could be hoped for from the artistic value
of the photographs. The good woman
doubtless thoroughly appreciated this,
for the views—well—nil de mortuis nisi

bonum.
Unlike its more fortunate neighbor,

Kenilworth Castle (about 4 miles from
Warwick) stands out against the sky a
bleak, gaunt ruin of the baronial days.
Warwick successfully resisted the Par¬
liamentarians during the Civil War, but
Kenilworth fell into the hands of Crom¬

well, who gave it to certain of his offi¬
cers, who in turn dismantled the build¬
ings for the material and scattered broad¬
cast its precious collections. What was
once one of the most noted castles of

England is now nothing but an amor¬

phous heap of storied stone. Scott has
adequately described the former glory of
Kenilworth and has left many highly-
colored pictures of the gorgeous enter¬
tainments given there by Dudley, Earl
of Leicester, in honor of Queen Eliza¬
beth. Elizabeth’s visits to Kenilworth
have furnished material for more than
one novel. But many of the tales as¬
sociated with Kenilworth have never

been told: the pitiful fate of poor Amv
Robsart is but an echo of the untold
shame that darkens the history of the
profligate Earl and his relations with his
unscrupulous queen.

There is a feeling here as of a curse
fulfilled; a vague realization of an in¬
exorable nemesis that rested not until it

had reduced the proudest fortress of the
Midlands to a mere prowling-place for
tourists, who wander, book in hand,
through the desolate chambers, endeav¬
oring to localize the various incidents of
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Scott’s novel. You may see them wan¬

dering- curiously over the site of the
ancient Norman Keep with its walls six¬
teen feet thick; they climb to view the
surrounding country from Mervyn’s
Tower, in the second story of which is
the “small octangular chamber” assigned
by Scott to Amy Robsart; they may be
seen peering into the dark recesses where
fancy conjures up visions of unhappy
prisoners, tortures, starvation and death.

But the imagination will perhaps dwell
longest upon the ruins of the great Ban¬
queting Hall, built by Old John of Gaunt
“time-honored Lancaster” where Eliza¬
beth’s court revelled in Leicester's

sumptuous hospitality. Judging from the
few walls that are still standing, it must-
have been a rectangular apartment, per

haps (10x45 ; there are traces of a monster
fire place at one side, and the Gothic
windows still retain some faint sugges¬
tions of skilful tracery, but there is noth¬
ing more to shadow forth the glory that
is gone. Here is ideal desolation ; it is
more desolate even than Moore imagines.

“I feel like one who treads alone some
some banquet hall deserted.

Whose lights are fled, zehose garlands
dead, and all hut he departed

And yet, as one writer has truly said:

“Perhaps no other English castle has
had more varied points of contact with
English history, from the stormy and

semi-barbaric times of Simon de Mont-

fort, down through the pompous and
courtly luxury of the Elizabethan period,
to the iconoclastic days of the Protec¬
torate ; while under the touch of the
‘Magician of the North’ it has renewed
its youth in our own era, and ruin though
it be, is more familiar and present to con¬

temporary thought than almost any oc¬

cupied mansion in the country.”
From Kenilworth, the road leads to

Leamington — “Leafy Leamington” —

which is, T am told, the geographical
centre of England. Here one must shake
from him the star-dust from that fairy¬
land of dreams through which he has
been wandering in Stratford, Warwick
and Kenilworth, for it will be strangely
out of place in the life and strife of a
modern city. Leamington is a fashiona¬
ble watering place, with magnificent
dwellings, well-kept streets, and shady
parades, not to mention the famous
saline and sulphurous baths that have
contributed so much to its renown as

well as to its financial prosperity.
London is some 85 or 90 miles away,

and so, if one leaves Leamington at 3.18
he can he in Babylon-on-Thames at 5
o’clock and 5.15 he can have lost himself

among the 7,000,000 inhabitants, after
risking his life a dozen times in des¬
perate attempts to navigate a safe pas¬

sage through the torrents of humanity
that stream through Piccadilly and
Charing Cross.

Viator—Ex. ’15.
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T!Ui»tmus

Lemoyne R. Graham, T3.

uLo! we have seen His star and must obey,
.Bright star than which more brilliant never gleamed
To light three Kings upon a rugged way
To distant climes, forsooth to be redeemed.
We must obey and Christ alone adore.”
Then knelt they down before the infant King
In rez/rent prayer. Their fitting gifts they bore
Unto the crib and placed each offering;
A golden emblem true of heart’s fond love
And frank-incense, as sweet ascending prayer
And Myrrh, life’s griefs which win a crown above
When cherished dear for God as graces rare.
(<Lo! we have seen his star and did obey.
The star hath shown us God’s own righteous way.”

“ Jlrrainifi WbV
ITor. Bk. 1, Ode 38.

My boy, I hate the Persian pomp,
I hate their plaited linden bark
As crownlets for the feast.
Strive not midst winter’s weary waste
The latest ling’ring rose to find—
Such pride I like the least.

The myrtle's simple grace I vozv
More pleases me. Let it suffice.
For it becoming twines
Alike ’round thine—a bondsman’s brow
And mine, thy master’s, drinking nozv
Beneath these trellised vines.

—Edward McT. Donnelly, ’L.
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An ilrtalj Nmteliat
Donald V. Chisholm, T4.

OR centuries Ireland has been the battle ground of two civilizations,
the one native and the other that of English invaders. And it is a
mighty struggle in which they fight; it is no dull repetition of the
Roman conquest of Gaul or Africa, when the victors triumphed
over ill developed or decadent adversaries, but a conflict between

two great forces, in which one has been driven slowly back to And only in the
present day its true strength and destiny. The Irish indeed have in great meas¬
ure finally submitted to the stranger’s tongue, but it is an instrument with which
they can express their own national spirit with neither weakness nor hesitation.
Poets and story tellers, orators and philosophers, have spoken in their midst and
they have won a hearing, not only from the people of the land but from the
nations of the earth. Canon P. A. Sheehan, of Doneraile, has all these talents,
but he has won a wider, and perhaps a more lasting name as a novelist.

Before proceeding to treat of his novels, even in a general way, it would
be well to inquire the nature of his genius, since this is the basis of every man's
work. Canon Sheehan is Irish above all things. He has the delicate sensibility,
the graceful dignity, the keen poetic vision, and withal the loquacious spirit,
that have marked his race since pagan times. His emotions are strong but never
turbulent; his thoughts are many but never tiresome; although he moralizes
much, he also moralizes well, and that is a great rarity.

The method of Canon Sheehan’s novels might be termed Shakesperean. lie
creates a man endowed with the moral qualities or mental habits that he intends
to discourse upon. Then the plot is developed in such that these traits come to
the surface and can be studied to advantage. This fact explains some apparent
faults, such as the free introduction of episodes that contribute little to the central
action. These episodes have their part in forming or exhibiting the leading
character and this is their only reason for existence. In a novel the author has
not the scenic and histrionic aids that the playwright relies on, and so must at
times give further evidence of the thoughts and sentiments of his characters
than can be provided by the movement of the main plot. He speaks directly
to his audience by means of dull printer’s ink; he has no actor to interpret for
him. This may be why Shakespeare never wrote novels.

It is indeed impossible to consider these novels without thinking of the
stage. Although dramatic unity of action may occasionally be absent, although
there is much reflective choral chanting from the author, yet there is invariably
that fixity of purpose which distinguishes a play. And this purpose cannot
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justly be said to be that of sale, notwithstanding that one of the worthy Canon's
books is usually newly printed for the discriminating Christmas shopper. Each
book has its own end. Thus “Geoffrey Austin, Student” and “The Triumph of
Failure” are aimed respectively at bad education and those who accept it as good.
“Luke Delmege” is meant for the hesitating Hamlets who disturb their lives,,
troubled enough though they be, with vain self-questionings, and it is the same
with the other novels.

Moreover the atmosphere is that of the stage. The villains are thorough
villains, and the heroines are embodiments of womanly perfection. There is
present an instinct for melodrama joined to extreme refinement.

Canon Sheehan’s style is also quite different from that of his contemporaries.
He believes neither in the hasty narrative nor padded dialogue that delight the
American school, nor has he the fantastically solid style of England. He is always
clear, and simple when his thought permits it. When he turns his attention to
the ills that his people suffer, he speaks with a forceful eloquence, but his heart
is too kindly for irony. Although never hurried (except for some passages in
the "Queen’s Fillet”) on the other hand he never sins through dulness. His
dignity never deserts him; his words always have the weight that comes from
deliberate utterance.

The greatest charm of this writer’s novels and the element that will per¬

petuate them is their pathos. It is present in every one. Who having read
"My New Curate” could ever forget the return of Nance the outcast, or the
sick girl with her stigmata of pain? In "Geoffrey Austin, Student” there is the
character of Hugh Bellamy and his family. His meeting with the wife he had
driven out of her mind, his collapse at the ruin brought about by "Aunt Sally”
are incidents that the mind turns back upon. In "Luke Delmege” there is little
but sorrow. The sacrifice of Barbara Wilson and her discovery by Luke as a
penitent of the Good Shepherd are surely pathetic incidents, and he must be
a stoic indeed or a very dull soul who is not deeply moved by the ruin of the
proud Canon Murray and the evictions which follow. In "Lisheen" there is
another eviction. In "The Blindness of Dr. Gray" is the pain of the heroine for
the two unworthy Wycherlys.

In many respects "The Triumph of Failure” is Canon Sheehan’s most notable
achievement. Although the love motive is platonic as regards Geoffrey Austin
and unsuccessful as regards his friends one could not expect the divine Helen
Bellamy to marry and the conclusion is satisfactory. The meeting of Austin
with Charlie Travers in the lecture hall is probably the most powerful piece of
narrative that the Canon has written. The tireless search of Geoffrey’s guardian
for his lost ward, the Leviston wedding and its results, the death of the nameless
woman on Christmas Eve, the visit to Ursula’s grave, the imprisonment of
Travers and his death in the hour of his victory, are among the saddest and
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best chapters in all literature. The concluding chapters of this book inculcate
many a lesson, but the chief is the sovereign importance of religion in human life.

This is indeed the supreme teaching of all Canon Sheehan’s work. He
sees religion running like a secret magic through all human history, and especially
giving life and hope to his own unhappy nation.

But what of the two civilizations that battle in Ireland? Whose is the

victory? These are the Canon's words :

“O Ireland, dark-hooded in sea fog and mist ....

The white of thy forehead is smitten with signs,
Dark cicatrised with the time wounds and pain,
Which fester, hut gleam with a light and a hope,

Who spcaketh of theef
Flotsam and waif on Time’s dreary sea,

Who careth for thee? ....

And yet one child of thine will prophesy,
Not smitten with a pythoness’ rage,
But watching the unrolling of the scroll,
That Time, God’s child, is stealing from God’s hand;
Thou, the Elect, for thou, hast passed through fire;
Thou, the encrozvned, for thou hast tasted woe,
Thou shalt yet speak, and all the world will hear;
And all. with foreheads drooped and dozvncast eyes,
Shall haste to thy heck, O Sibyl of the Seas,

And worship thee!”

Surelv this day is not far off. Already, synchronous with the approaching
birth of Irish liberty, the voice of Ireland is heard. If such men as Canon Shee¬
han continue to dwell with her, soon indeed will she take her ancient place
as instructress of the earth.
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(Tbr pprftbii nf tin' GkiUrye IGmu-Uroro.
Ed. McT. Donnell T4.

CCASIONALLY the silence
of the room was broken by
a monotonous clanking
sound from the big radia¬
tor near the window. Heed¬

less of this disturbing element The Col¬
lege Lowbrow sat in a deeply cushioned
Morris chair idly turning over the pages
of the latest Cosmos magazine. Con¬
scientiously he had read every page of it
from the headline feature, a story of the
“best seller” type—fair maid and inevita¬
ble but much-delayed marriage—down to
the latest marvellous discoveries of some

of our best advertised scientists. Finally
he yawned and dropped the magazine
with the muttered words : “Some snappy
number, believe me.” Leaning still fur¬
ther back in the chair, one hand brush¬
ing back a dishevelled “pompadour” from
a forehead of classic mould—for he was

not literally a lowbrow—he allowed his
dreamy, abstracted gaze to rest fixedly
on some invisible point in space. One
who did not know him well might have
fancied him buried in thought. His
friends, however, had often seen him
thus and knew well that in that happy
trance no disturbing element of thought
ever entered. Whatever the state of
mind he was in he was presently roused
from it. A peremptory knock on the
door drew forth the weary command:
“Come in” from the tired individual in
the cushioned chair.

“A message for you, sir. It just came
a moment ago.”

It was the college porter bearing a
small pink envelope. Now in real life
college porters do not say “sir," and
one who delivered' a message promptly
would indeed be a curiosity, not to say
an object of distrust as one having some

deep and subtle motive. In a story,
however, now and then some small por¬
tion of realism must be sacrificed to fur¬

ther the workings of the plot.
“Thanks, Sweeney. Here’s a quarter

for you.”
Another sacrifice of realism! Breaking

the seal of the fragrant missive he drew
the enclosure out and read:
“Dear Bob :—

“I have just decided to stay home from
Agnes Fullerton’s tea to answer your

perfectly dear letter. I hope you will ap¬

preciate the sacrifice I am making even

though I have always said her affairs
bore me to death. You do write such an

interesting letter. Every time I pick it
up it seems to read differently. The sec¬
ond page of your post-script was quite
plain, however, and from it I gather that
you would like to take me to the Fra¬
ternity dance. I wonder if you really
would ! Of course, I am delighted to go
since you have asked me. When are you
coming out to call? You know I just
adore your piano playing. Will you play
that wonderful “Kiss Me and I’ll Give
the World Away” when you are here
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again? I know you must play it to other
girls, too, but still I can’t help being wild
over it . I suppose it must be my temper¬
ament. Don’t forget to call me up soon.

“Expectantly,”
“Edith Attridge.”

“I thought she’d fall for that line of
talk," mused The College Lowbrow,
"they all do. This one is some queen,
though. I’d spend four dollars on her
any day. But where’ll I get the money
for this dance? Maybe my brother would
come across. I guess old Honest Dan
doesn’t pull this social stuff as strong as
1 do. I’ll try him, anyway.”

Having delivered himself of these ab¬
struse reflections he sat down to com¬

pose a ten-word message—which his
brother would receive “collect”—and
which should contain both the urgency
of his need and the charms of the lady
in question, incidentally touching on the
undying gratitude in which he would
hold the reliever of his distress.

Let us leave him for a moment at his
task that we may instruct the reader in
a few details touching on this narrative
before the complications of the plot ren¬
der it difficult to follow. Bob Burton—
he disliked his middle name, which was

"Lamb," and had discarded it as entirely
inappropriate—was at present a student
in Johnstone I'niversity. His class stand¬
ing was rather difficult to determine, he
being generally rated as belonging to the
Special-special division. Study was not
bis forte, but it was not entirely on this
account that he had earned the sobri¬

quet of “Lowbrow.” It was rather for
his strikingly novel ideas on outside
topics. From shin-guards to Samurun

he could always be depended upon to fur¬
nish a new and unheard-of view of the
matter. His family had control over
several banks in his home town, in addi¬
tion to a few blocks of office buildings,
so that in Bob’s case the future held no

vision of work-compelling necessity to
spur on his lagging steps in the path of
knowledge. As an athlete he would have
been an unquestioned success, but for
one thing. He possessed nearly all the
attributes of a successful pitcher—speed,
control and a quick eye. When, how¬
ever, one day on the coaching line he
signalled a runner to steal home into the
waiting arms of the opposing catcher,
who was standing directly on the plate
when the signal was given, the coach de¬
cided that Bob’s original methods re¬

quired a wider field than the conservative
limits qf baseball strategy allowed. This
could not dampen his enthusiasm, how¬
ever, nor detract from that breezy man¬
ner which was adding daily from his
popularity. With the fair sex he was

especially in demand, being undeniably
good looking and a clever hand at the
piano. The word “hand” is here used
advisedly. His touch, let it be said, left
no doubt as to the fact that someone was

playing a piano. Affairs of the heart
were numerous with him, so much so, in
fact, as to cause considerable concern to
his family, since they invariably culmi¬
nated in a proposal. Thus far, fortu¬
nately, he had dealt with girls possessed
of a sense of humor and so> the elder
Burton as yet slept soundly by night.
Still there was always a chance of mis¬
fortune impending. Bob would insist on
proposing to every girl that took his rov¬
ing fancy. “Crab” Brian, the college
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pessimist, is quoted as saying-: “Some
day that guy will run across a girl who
either believes him or else is kidding
him, and then—Good-night!”

His latest flame was Edith Attridge, a
tall statuesque girl of the soulful tem¬
peramental type. Just how Bob’s breezy
fascinations came to appeal to a girl of
her ultra-ethereal nature was a matter

for much conjecture among- the students.
Oddly enough, it was “Runt” Byrd’s in¬
vidious judgment that was accepted as
the final word upon the subject.

“I figure it this way,” he is known to
have said on one occasion, “she is one of
these languishing maidens who dream of
an ideal—something big- and noble. Well,
Bob fills the bill on the ‘big’ part.”

Such a statement as this, prompted, as
it must have been, only by jealousy, was
yet suffered to pass unchallenged by the
school at large as well as by Bob himself,
who of all parties would have shown the
most indifference. Had he been told of
it he would have yawned and murmured :
“All right, Ell give it, to you,” and then
promptly have forgotten the whole inci¬
dent. His recent infatuation, if that
name can be given to such a fleeting
state, had reached its height at the time
just previous to the Nu Mu Fraternity
dance. Bob lost no time in writing to
the object of his choice, thereby fore¬
stalling “Duke” Wellington, who had his
eye on the same prize. The note which
was now causing- him to mangde the Eng¬
lish language in the desperate attempt
to compress a whole paragraph into a

phrase was the bringer of tidings to him
that his suit had been successful. For
a while he toiled and sweated at his task.

Finally, with an impatient “Ell wait un¬

til this evening and then send a Night
Letter,” he gave it up and went out to
borrow an overcoat so that he could go
down town. Presently he returned, but¬
toning on a heavy gray garment which
seemed rather tight, but must have been
satisfactory to him, for casting a furtive
glance in the mirror, he pulled on a cap
of that kind known among the students
as “College Stuff,” and strode out the
door whistling.

■fi * * * * sfc

The band struck up a swinging air of
the rag-time variety. About the hall,
tastefully decorated with the gold and
white of the Nu Mu, there was a stir and
a bustle of couples preparing to take the
floor. Fans were hastily closed and gor¬
geous trains were hastily snatched in the
nick of time from utter ruin at the feet
of obsequious young men, habited like
waiters. These last mentioned were

dancing attendance, literally, each upon
his own individual charge, a fairy-like
creation in the dressmaker’s art contain¬

ing a creature who, if not perchance of a
superior world, nevertheless gave ample
justification, to judge by the havoc-pro¬
ducing glances darting from eyes dis¬
creetly lowered, for the recent pro¬
nouncement of a little bespectacled gen¬
tleman in England whose virile pen has
immortalized the men who wear Ilis Ma¬

jesty’s scarlet, as well as sundry gay
unconventional Hindus with names of

greater dimensions than their Sunday at¬
tire. His disparaging dictum was: “More
deadly than the male.” We might here
seek to gain favor with the maligned sex
by refuting his argument “in toto,” “per
se” and otherwise mangling it in proper
logical manner, but we are above such
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selfish considerations. Let us return to

the story and glance around this scene
of gayety brightened by the twinkling of
the lights overhead and the twinkling of
the dancers’—but no—the dancers’ feet
•were not twinkling. Instead they were

sliding over the floor in a rhythmical ca¬
dence.

Over by the door “Crab” Brian and
“Runt” Byrd, both immaculately attired,
were engaged in a spirited discussion.

“I tell you she is here and I saw Bob
with her,” the irrepressible “Runt” was

saying emphatically.
“What, Mary Blume the College

Widow!” rejoined the other; “impossi¬
ble ! She hasn’t been to a college func¬
tion in months. Why, I even heard that
she had been married.”

“Well, if I didn’t see her with The
Lowbrow talking together over on the
far side of the porch, then my name is
not Byrd,” returned the first with con¬
viction.

“Well, then, he certainly is an awful
boob to leave his partner for two whole
dances, as he has done. Look at Edith
Attridge over there all alone, and the
old “Duke” here stag on her account and
wild for a dance with her. That’s pretty
shabbv treatment for a nice girl to get
and I don’t blame her for looking sore.”

It was as he said. The erstwhile
haughty Miss Attridge sat, a bright red
spot glowing in each cheek as she strove
to appear oblivious of the many curious
glances that were levelled at her. After
a few dances had passed, her partnerless

condition began to arouse audible com¬

ment, some of which reached her ears.

“Where’s Burton?” “Find The Low¬
brow, will your” “Edith ought to cut
that fellow dead.” Such were the ex¬

clamations that passed from group to
group. In the height of her embarrass¬
ment Edith was saved by the ever-faith-
ful “Duke,” who magnanimously offered
to escort her home.

Unperceived by all, “Runt” Byrd was
handed a message, the persual of which
caused him first to check an incipient
chortle and then to hasten towards the
cloak-room.

The dance wore on to a close and still
no sign of Bob. The Lowbrow had made
a complete disappearance. His mysteri¬
ous leave-taking was the theme of many

speculations as the dancers took their
homeward way. The cloud of obscurity
was still further lowered the following
morning when “Runt” Byrd did not ap¬

pear at breakfast, and it was found upon

investigation that his room had not been
slept in. Like all mysteries, however,
that finally find solution there were not
wanting those who “had guessed it all
along,” when at classtime “Crab” Brian
with his most sardonic smile passed
around the following telegram:
l

“Mr. Charts Brian,
“Johnstone University:

“Please insert in evening papers:
Found, by Robert Burton, one girl with
sense of humor entirely lacking.

“(Signed) F. FI. Byrd, Best-Man.”
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A (Lnturu of JJntrr.
Bernard S. Brady.

HE seventeenth day of Feb¬
ruary, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, will mark the
one hundredth anniversary
of peace between the United

States and Great Britain. A century
ago on that date hostilities were officially
declared to be at end when the Senate
ratified the agreement entered into be¬
tween the commissioners representing
the United States and the plenipoten¬
tiaries of Great Britain. On the follow¬

ing day President Madison promulgated
the Treaty of Ghent and publically pro¬
claimed peace. Needless to say the news
was received with great rejoicing
throughout the United States, and owing
to the lack of means of quick communi¬
cation it was several months before the
celebration which the glad tidings had
induced was allowed to lapse into silence.
But it can scarcely be said that a cor¬
responding feeling of relief was felt in
England. Compared to the conflict with
Napoleon the war with America of 1812
sank into the background : the destinies
of all the nations of Europe were then
dependent on the outcome of momentous
battles.

Without regard to the reception of
peace on the part of the people of Eng¬
land and America following the war the
treaty which terminated it must ever be.
regarded, if not as a curiosity at least
as a very remarkable document. So
singular is it in one respect that it is

doubtful if a parallel could be found in
all the treaties ever drawn up. Though
its purpose was fulfilled—the consumma¬
tion of peace—the treaty was peculiarly
silent as to the causes which brought
about the war. No reference at all was

made to the grievances which were the
immediate occasion of a conflict having
a duration of three years marked by
bloody battles on land and sea. Because
of this omission of the points at issue
it is all the more to be wondered at that
a document so ignoring the causes of a

great war should be lasting in its effect
for a century, and instead of presenting
new difficulties by reason of this defect
it should during that time have Drought
the contracting parties into close and
friendly relations.

A movement is now on foot in both

England and America to commemorate
the centennial of the Treaty of Ghent.
Its design, however, is not so much to
celebrate the mere anniversary of the
making of peace as to bring to the notice
of all the world the recollection that the

pacific relations of the two great English-
speaking- nations have remained un¬
broken for a hundred years. Plans are
now under consideration in England for
making the celebration of this epoch an
affair of national import not alone in
England, but in the dominions of the
Empire—Canada, India and Australia.
Public meetings have been held already
which have attracted widespread atteu-
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tion. A number of England’s foremost
statesmen as well as many other men of
prominence in public affairs are display¬
ing deep interest in the project.

So far the subject has not come in for
much consideration on this side of the

Atlantic, but the United States proposes
nevertheless to make the event an occa¬

sion of great historical importance and
international significance. The exact
nature of the celebration has not been
determined upon as yet and it is not
known through what channels public
appreciation of a century of peace with
Great Britain will make itself apparent.
It has been suggested that commemora¬
tive monuments adequate to express the
nation’s joy and hope be erected and
their unveiling be attended with appro¬

priate ceremonies. A memorial of more
useful character and one scarcely less
ornamental has been proposed by those
who advocate the construction of a free

international bridge at Niagara Falls.
After all, the celebration itself is a mat¬
ter of little moment, for it but symbolizes
in a crystallized and therefore more last¬
ing form our national sentiment over an

epoch whose praise is only proportioned
to its endurance which alone is its great¬
est monument. It is to the expression
of our statesmen, to our leading periodi¬
cals in particular and to the press in
general that we must look in order to
ascertain the real feelings of the people
rather than to the marble shaft respon¬
sive only to the ravages of time. But
none of these express nearly so forcibly
the benefits that have accrued to us as a

nation by reason of this protracted era
of peace as the unrivalled prosperity

America enjoys. This cannot in a strict
sense be attributed to a lack of war with
Great Britain so it is only by picturing
to ourselves what would have been our

losses in men, wealth and retarded de¬
velopment whether victors or vanquished
in war that we can estimate what an

invaluable thing peace has been to us

through all these years.
The real and only true lesson to be

derived from this approaching event pro¬
ceeds from the fact that what are con¬

sidered to be the two strongest powers

among nations should for so long a time
have dwelt in peace. And it is to be re¬
membered that during this period it was
the common practice of government to
settle their differences by war. The
Hague Tribunal has not been long in
existence, and only in recent years have
its benevolent offices been appreciated as

they deserve. It is indeed without
parallel in history that two peoples
alienated as they were,, first by a revolu¬
tion in which the child revolted against
its parent, and secondly by another war
so like to the first that it has been called,
not inappropriately, “The Second War
of Independence”—strange it is that
while each waxed strong in wealth and
power and population they should have
lived, if not always in harmony, at least
in peace. Commercial supremacy for
which both fought the battles of peace
even as they fight now would seem io
have afforded many pretexts for a resort
to arms. Yet delicate points of interna¬
tional law, numerous boundary disputes
and vexed questions in regard to treaties
which cried for settlement have, though
often momentarily straining the relations
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between the two governments, in the end
succeeded in bringing both parties into
a closer understanding of the rights of
each and with that understanding an in¬
creased respect and heightened admira¬
tion growing out of a firmer bonck
Problems which a century ag.o all nations
would have settled by the sword Eng¬
land and America have solved by
courteous diplomacy and in the last re¬
sort by arbitration. Time and again
knotty questions have come up for solu¬
tion, and in every instance intelligent
statesmanship has effected an equitable
and satisfactory settlement. To specify
but a few of the controversies which
were settled, these were the Alabama
Claims case, the question of the right of
Americans to fish in the waters of New¬

foundland, the oft-disputed boundary be¬
tween the United States and Canada,,
the enforcement of the Monroe Doctrine

against Great Britain in Venezuela, and
lastly the question of rights involving
the construction of the Isthmian Canal.
All these disputes and many others of
scarcely less importance have been ad¬
justed amicably and with the least pos¬
sible friction. The more numerous and

trying the difficulties have been the more
it redounds credit and honor to each

country. By trusting each in the in¬
tegrity of the other; by adopting the
same standard of fairness which exists
between individuals; by rejecting the
dual standard of international relations
and by observing the same decency of
treatment which prevails between man
and man, England and America have
virtually rounded out a century of peace.
They have given ample evidence that
peace is only obtained through good-will
and forbearance and that its duration
and degree are commensurate with the
exercise of these virtues. They have
showed that not only is it unnecessary to
build fortresses and maintain armies on

the border but moreover that such so-

called “measures of protection” are by
their presence a menace to the peace they
seek to preserve. Finally, the peaceful
relations between the United States and

Great Britain must so long as they last
stand as a living rebuke to those who
insist that international peace is best ob¬
tained and only enduring within the
frowning shadow of formidable engines
of war.

dfmutarit*
HJmjmm, thr brllu nun fnrth yonh rbrrr,

Auit uamnltrh far thr tintr utnru year,

Norn rnntr ylah Ithtuys; I'Crut Ijrar’n hm\
W. 2v. Siuitim, T5
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It is with extreme regret that we announce the retirement of Dr. Joseph
Taber Johnson from active service in the teaching staff of the Medical School,
which occurred upon the completion of his course in Gyneoclogy and Abdomi¬
nal Surgery in December, as indicated in the following letter:

92G Earragut Square, Washington, D. C.
December G, 1912.

Dr. Gkorge M. Kober, Di-:an :
. Mv Dear Doctor—Soon after the opening of the Medical School in Octo¬

ber I wrote you of my desire to resign my professorship as soon as the Faculty
should unite in selecting a younger and better man to fill my place, and stating
that upon notification of such selection I would send you my more formal resigna¬
tion.

Having heard from you this morning that the Faculty was ready to fill
my chair as soon as it should become officially vacant I hereby resign the Pro¬
fessorship of Gynecology and Abdominal Surgery in the Medical School of
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Georgetown University to take effect upon the termination of the present course
of lectures, which I think occurs this year on the 22d inst.

After nearly forty years’ connection with the teaching force of the School
I cannot sever my connection with it without expressing my most grateful ap¬
preciation of the undeserved courtesies and honors I have received from their
hands during these many years. I wish at the same time to express my very best
wishes for the greater prosperity of the School and for the continued good health
and happiness of the individual members of the Faculty, including that of my
successor.

Kindly send this letter or a copy of it to the President of the University with
my most respectful compliments, and believe me, my dear Dr. Kober.

Very fraternally yours,
(Signed) Joseph Taber Johnson.

Dr. Johnson was born in Lowell, Mass., June 30, 1845, son of Lorenzo
Dorr and Mary (Burgess) Johnson; grandson of Jeremiah Johnson, soldier of
the Revolutionary War, descendant of John Alden and Priscilla Mullens of the
“Mayflower.” He received his preliminary education at Rochester Academy,
Plymouth County. Mass., and at Columbian College, Washington, D. C.

He studied medicine with Dr. Wm. G. Palmer, of this city, and received
the degree of Doctor of Medicine from Georgetown University in 1805 and from
the Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York City, in 1868. His degree of
master of arts was conferred by Columbian (now George Washington) in I860
and the degree of doctor of philosophy by Georgetown in 1889.

Dr. Johnson began practice in this city in 1868, and from that time until
1873 was professor of obstetrics and diseases of women and children at the
Howard University Medical School.

The writer had the pleasure of meeting Dr. Johnson for the first time at a

gathering of the Georgetown Medical Alumni in 1873, and forty years have
not effaced the favorable impression he then made upon his colleagues. It was
evident from the discussion in which he participated, that he had made excellent
use of his opportunities, both at home and at Vienna where he had taken degrees
in obstetrics in 1871, and that he was destined to become a distinguished teacher
and practitioner.

PI is first connection with the Medical School was from 1874 to 1876 when
he was Lecturer on Obstetrics and diseases of women; since 1876 he has been a
member of the Medical Faculty and has held the following positions: Professor
of Obstetrics and diseases of women and children, 1876-1884; Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, 1884-1888 ; Professor of Gynecology and Abdominal
Surgerv from 1888 until January 1, 1913. Dr. Johnson also held the position
of Vice-President of the Faculty and was one of the originators of the Uni¬
versity Hospital in 1898, and chairman of the Committee on Hospital Adminis-
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tration until the time of his resignation. In 1887 he established the first private
sanatorium for cases of gnyecological and abdominal surgery in this city; he was
one of the founders of the Washington Obstetrical and Gynecological -Society
and its President in 1888; he was also President of the American Gynecological
Society in 1898-181)9 and of the Southern Surgical and Gynecological Associa¬
tion in the same year. l ie is also a Fellow of the British Gynecological Society
and a member by invitation of the Medical Society of Massachusetts and of Vir-
ginia. He also holds membership in the Washington Academy of Sciences,
American Medical Association, Washington Philosophical and Anthropological
Societies and is the author of numerous monographs, chapters in text books
and articles in medical periodicals.

It can be truly said that Professor Johnson was the first successful abdominal
surgeon of this city, and during his brilliant career performed over two thousand
operations, involving opening of the abdomen. Plis success as a teacher, operator
and author is fully attested by the many positions of honor and responsibility
bestowed upon him, both at home and abroad.

In conclusion we desire to emphasize his distinguished services to the Uni¬
versity as a teacher for nearly forty years. Those who are familiar with the
history and development of the Medical School cannot fail to appreciate the
unselfish spirit and devotion which have always actuated the teaching corps
of that department. Like the Fathers of the Society of Jesus their work has
been largely a labor of love. At no time in the history of the School have the
stipends of the professors exceeded $500.00 a year, hence pecuniary considera¬
tions have not been a dominant factor. During all this time he has given the
benefit of his skill to untold numbers of the sick poor in the various city hos¬
pitals.

For all these reasons we cannot be unmindful of the services of men who

like Professor Johnson have labored hard and earnestly for the diffusion of
knowledge and the relief of human suffering regardless of pecuniary reward.

Professor Johnson was and is to-day a great favorite with his pupils; he
always upheld high standards in medical education and has ever maintained
kindly and sympathetic relations towards those who wished to learn. Apart from
his scientific and practical atfainments, his gentle and pleasing personality, his
honorable professional career and his conduct as a Christian gentleman could
not fail to make a deep and lasting impression upon the student-body. With such
a record and the approval of his conscience, we are confident that Professor John¬
son will enjoy the fruits of his labors in behalf of suffering humanity and
higher medical education.
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At a Faculty Meeting- held December 12, 1912, the following resolutions
were adopted:

Resolved, That in recognition of the long and faithful services of Professor
Joseph Taber Johnson, extending over, a period of nearly forty years of active
teaching in this school, the Medical Faculty recommends his appointment as
Emeritus Professor of Gynecology and Abdominal Surgery;

Resolved, That the thanks of the Faculty be conveyed to Professor Johnson
for his distinguished services in the cause of higher medical education, united
with the fervent hope that in the evening of life he may enjoy Life’s richest
blessings, and that his achievements as a teacher and practitioner, and devotion
to his Alma Mater will always prove a beacon light to the younger members of
the Medical Profession ;

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to Professor
Johnson.

littner 3I« Ij0unr of Hr. iotjttBOtt.
On Sunday evening, January 12, the Reverend Rector and Directors of the

University entertained Doctor Johnson at a farewell dinner.
Besides the Reverend Rector and Directors of the University, the Fathers

and Scholastics of the Society of Jesus,, Professors in the College and High School
Departments, there were present Rev. John D. Whitney, S. J., former Rector
of the University; Rev. E. McDonnell, S. J., Rector of Gonzaga College; Dr.
George M. Kober, Dean of the Medical School; Dr. William Cogan, Dean of
the Dental School; The Honorable Judge Seth Shepard, L.L.D., Lecturer in the
Law School; Dr. William C. Woodward, L.L.M.; Dr. G. Tully Vaughn, Dr.
G. Lloyd Magruder and Dr. Frank Baker.

After the dinner the following resolution passed by the Rev. President
and Directors of the University and engraved on parchment was presented to
Doctor Johnson:

Hraolution PasBpft htj Hritrmtft ‘Prrmftrnt anil Htmtora.
Doctor Taber Johnson :

The President and Directors of Georgetown College, having heard of your
resignation from our Medical Faculty, desire to express their regret at the
loss of your services and their grateful appreciation of your forty years of faith¬
ful and elevating service in the welfare of the University. They regard you
almost as one of the Founders of the Medical Department of the University.
They are especially grateful because it was in this very school that you studied
the principles of that science with which you have brought so much relief and
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comfort to suffering humanity and added so much glory to the whole University,
hor nearly half a century you have been for us all a 'model of industry and
achievement. To us you have given your best years and your best labors. By
example and by word, eloquently and forcibly expressed, you have kept before
our young men the highest ideals. Your relations with this Faculty have been
more than cordial: they have been loyal and devoted; to the school itself you
have handed on faithfully the noble principles and teachings you received from
the eminent Founders of the Medical Department. It is only natural then that
we should receive your resignation with regret, as a great personal loss to our¬
selves : and it is only natural also that we should give expression to the deep
gratitude we feel for all you have done for this University, and we pray earnestly
that your remaining days may be blessed by God and abounding in peace and
happiness. t-Gkorgetown Uniykrsity.

Washington. D. C.
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James B. Needham, ’13.

APPY New Year! is the
word now — as comrade

greets comrade just re¬
turned from the best of
Xmas holidays; then it’s a

few minutes spent in describing mildly
(?) the times we had, all the glorious
feasts, etc., and then somebody says:

“Gee, the Repetitions are on!” “Guess
I’d better go study,” and the group
breaks up. That’s the spirit, fellows,
“Repetitions are on”—all hands to the
wheel!

On Sunday; December 29th, George¬
town was honored by a visit from The
Archaeological Society, Philological So¬
ciety, The Society- of Biblical Literature
and The Washington Archaeological So¬
ciety. They came to Georgetown to in¬
spect the material of interest to them in

the Riggs Memorial Library on the invi¬
tation of Father Rector, who tendered
them a fitting reception in the Hirst Li¬
brary.

The Reverend Curator of the Riggs
Memorial Library, Reverend Henry J.
Shandelle, S. J., had arranged the Li¬
brary and the material the Societies de¬
sired to see—and many and exceedingly
complimentary were the comments of the
visitors—and justly so—for the Riggs
Memorial Library of Georgetown Col¬
lege . contains many rare volumes of
.archaeological lore, numerous works on

Philology and Biblical Literature—rare
editions of the Douay version, Lutheps
and King James’ versions in various lan¬
guages, which caused the assembled So¬
cieties to pause for considerable time in
their tour.
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Another noticeable feature of the ex¬

hibit was the collection of the works of
the Jesuit Neo-Latinists, especially on the
sacred drama.

Among the rare volumes displayed
were several incunabula.

The assemblage of visitors numbered
many prominent educators and scholars
of particular noteworthiness, not only

from the United States but also from

Canada, but space forbids their sepa¬
rate mention.

It was. a memorable day for George¬
town, for it gave Georgetown an oppor¬

tunity to demonstrate to the famous So¬
cieties that she has not been backward
in using her best efforts to collect these
rare bits of past history and literature.

a hr ^nhalilij ikuufftrt
C. F. L., T3. ,

It had been the intention of the Coun¬
cil of the Sodality for some time preced¬
ing December 8, to celebrate in some way
the reception of the Postulants into the
Sodality.. On the advice of our Moder¬
ator, it was decided that a banquet and
smoker should be given on December 9.
The very beneficial aid of the Father
Minister was the chief asset to the sump¬
tuous repast that was served up to us on
that most pleasant evening.

Some said that Brother Long outdid
himself in the preparation of a delicious
dinner, but we know that Brother Crough
never could have decorated the refectory
and table as he did for that evening. T he

pillars were draped in blue and white,
with a canopy effect over the table. The
table itself was resplendent in glass can¬
delabra and tiny French shades, the ef¬
fect of which was greatly enhanced by
shining new silver.

During the courses of the banquet,
Father Donlon, our honor-guest, spoke
on the ideal character of a Sodalist and

told a most interesting story to illustrate
his point. The memory of the aged Ger¬
man soldier from the battlefield of Metz,
with his little iron cross, will remain long
in our hearts.

Mr. Gannon and Mr. Langan both
spoke on interesting topics, and the
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evening closed with a word from Father
Duarte, who congratulated those new
members present and also those who had
been faithful in the regularity of their
attendance at the usual meetings, but de¬
plored the notable absence of Junior
classmen at the banquet.

After the menu had been completely

demolished by the thirty-five members
present music and “smokes" finished up
a most enjoyable and successful even¬

ing’s entertainment.
To Father Duarte we owe the pleasure

of this most happy evening, for it was his
energy and painstaking that brought it
about.

The Society put forth its greatest ef¬
fort during the past month to produce
unprecedented results, and in so doing,
it surpassed the records of any first
term. It had well organized harmony
in its numerous meetings and it saw fit
to make preliminary arrangements for
another Intercollegiate Debate to take
place next spring. It decided on the
question for the Merrick Debate, which
takes place on February 24, and the
question reads: “Resolved, That a uni¬
form ad valorem tariff for revenue only
is the best permanent .solution of our
tariff question." Messrs. Waldron and
Needham will uphold the affirmative and
Messrs. McQiiillen and Gannon the neg¬
ative side of the question.

The climax of the Society’s achieve¬
ments of this year was reached on the
occasion of the annual Hamilton Debate,

the most interesting and best attended
Hamilton Debate that has ever taken

place in Gaston Hall. Mr. Waldron’s
decisive and eloquent address was indeed
a fitting introduction to the splendid
debate which followed. Space forbids
our reviewing in detail the various points
of excellence of the six speakers and we
need only remark that each acquitted
himself nobly and fully merited the vote
of thanks which the Society tendered the
eloquent speakers at the last meeting for
the year 1912. The question was: “Re¬
solved, That in the present state of
American Industries the demand of or¬

ganized labor for the closed shop is rea¬
sonable and conducive to the general wel¬
fare." The speakers for the affirmative
were, in the order named, Messrs. E.
Devlin P. McQuillen and B. Brady, and
for the negative, Messrs. E. Darr, J.
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Needham and R. Gannon. The negative
side won the decision, though Air. Alc-
Juillen, a speaker on the affirmative side
and a member of last year’s victorious
debating team, won the individual honors,
and the medal will be presented to him
at the Commencement exercises next

June.
The Judges were: Dr. Alitchell Car-

roll, chairman, Professor George Ad.
Bolling, Air. Albion K. Parris, Dr.

Thomas Ad. Chatard and Air. J. Holds-
worth Gordon. The last debate of 1912

was held in the Philodemic rooms on

the evening of December 17, when the
question was : “Resolved, That corpora¬
tions engaged in Interstate business
should be obliged to obtain Federal Auth¬
orization,” was won by the affirmative
side and Adr. Barrett received the honors

of the evening in his first debate before
the Society.

J. P. N., T3.
When we returned this time we had

several innovations to put up with, for
one thing all the doors on the lower
corridors of the Seniorial quarters were
found to be new and the most distress¬

ing thing in connection with this “closed
shop” affair is that keys which once
would grant the entre to almost all the
rooms are no longer insertable in the
locks. Don’t hide your shaving soap,

fellows; lock your doors.
When the class-room was opened on

January 7th the old room boasted a time¬
piece of lusty note “tick-tack,” “forever-
never,” etc., it says. It is an “affair”
presented to the class-room by the Se¬
niors at the request of Father Conway.

We regret very much to chronicle the
fact that our two beloved Professors of

Philosophy are forced to be absent from
our midst because of illness. We heart¬

ily extend to them our very best wishes
for a speedy and complete recovery, and
hope that they will soon be with us
again.

Speaking of the enforced absence of
Father Conway and Father Brosnan en-
tatils a word of hearty thanks to Fathers

Devitt and Creeden, who so cheerfully
stepped into the breech and are continu¬
ing the work our two absent Professors
had to give up.

Father Creeden is soon to be relieved,
however, it is reported, for the Faculty
has been augmented by the arrival of
Rev. J. F. X. O’Conor, S. j.

John Francis Xavier O’Conor, S. J.,
made his early studies at Johns Hopkins
University, and at Louvain, Belgium. He
was Professor of Rhetoric at George¬
town University in 1882 and delivered
the first class lecture in the Healy Build¬
ing. Fie lectured on Philosophy at Ford-
ham University, St. Joseph' College,
Philadelphia, and St. Francis Xavier’s,
New York, and was the Founder and
First President of Brooklyn College.
Father O’Conor has lectured extensively
on Christian Art, Greek Art, the Wagner
Operas, lyric and dramatic poetry.

Father O’Connor has written many
books on the above mentioned and other

phases of education, among his pub¬
lished works being : Lyric and Dramatic
Poetry, 1883 ; Babylonian Inscriptions of
Nebuchadnezzar, 1885; Garucci’s Chris-
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tian Art, 1885; Practice of Humility,
1890; Jesuit Missions in America, 1892 ;
Reading and the Mind, 1897; Rhetoric
and Oratory, 1898; Christ the Man God,
1900; Education in the Schools of New
York, 1901; Literary Analysis of Thomp¬
son’s “Hound of Heaven,” 1912.

Georgetown extends a cordial welcome
to Father O’Conor, and his students,
while regretting the sickness and en¬
forced absence of Father Brosnan, are

happy to greet the distinguished Pro¬

fessor who comes to fill the chair of

Ethics.
Mr. Waldron, editor-in-chief of our

“Hodge Podge,” is most desirous of se¬

curing the photographs of the Seniors
as soon as possible, not later than Janu¬
ary 20th; also he begs to inform the Se¬
niors that February 1st will be the due-
dale for the additional subscription voted
to the “Hodge Podge” early in Septem¬
ber.

Jumrn*.
Eo. McT. Donnpppy, TL

The class was represented in the Ham¬
ilton Extempore Debate, held December
8th, by Ben. Brady and Ed. Devlin. Both
acquitted themselves with credit, al¬
though greater things were expected of
our Secretary, Mr. Brady, on account of
his oratorical achievements of last year.
He could not have been in his true form
on this occasion, or else the result would
have been dififerent. Had he displayed
but one small portion of the consummate
skill in eloquence or the Machievellian
cunning in argument that he has shown
on many occasions at class-meetings, the
judges could not have been in doubt as
to the decision for one moment.

Some few of our former classmates
were heard from during the Christmas
vacation. The O’Sullivans proved them¬
selves the same inveterate “fussers” that
we knew of old by giving a little social
function on New Year’s Eve. It partook
of the nature of an afternoon tea and

among those present were our classmates
Martens and Rodriguez. Needless to say
the fair sex was present.

There are rumors afloat that the ca¬

pable Beadle of our class, Leo Lawler of
Coudersport, Pa., is contemplating the
submitting of his resignation to the Ex¬
ecutive officers. Mr. Lawler has been a

most conscientious and competent official
on behalf of the class and we can ill-af-
ford to lose him. It is rumored further
that the cause of our Beadle’s present
dissatisfaction with his position dates
from the day when he was “called” in
most unwarranted fashion by Bernard,
one of the evil genii of the place whose
office it is to collect the absentee slips,
for some trifling delay in the perform¬
ance of his duty. We can but assure Mr.
Lawler of our unqualified support in
whatever measures he may take in this
matter and voice the hope that the pres¬
ent term may see the utter confounding
of the offending individual in the case
and the continued service as Beadle of
Mr. Lawler.

A class-meeting was held on January
11th to discuss the question of a class
dance. After prolonged explanations and
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remarks chiefly on the part of Mr. Mc¬
Nulty of Chicago a motion was put and
carried that the class hold a dance on the
date of January 31st in the Ryan gym¬
nasium. More discussion followed on

the question of the powers to be in¬
vested in the Dance Committee. Mr. Mc¬

Nulty with great reluctance yielded the
floor to Mr. John Carter of Montana,
who arose and delivered some pointed
remarks. Mr. Murphy of the District of
Columbia was also heard from. The

earnestness of his delivery and the con¬

vincing manner in which he held forth
his views seemed to make considerable

impression on the body of the class and
incline them rather to a desire for his

subsiding than to any other definite emo¬
tion. This class-meeting will go down
in history as the only occasion of its kind
on which we were not privileged to re¬
ceive a sample of Mr. Brady’s eloquence
and powers of persuasion. Much uneasi¬
ness and indecision resulted from this,
the ultimate outcome being the appoint¬
ment of Messrs. Devlin, McNulty and
Murphy to act in conjunction with the
\ ice-President, Mr. Baumer, in arrang¬
ing all details pertaining to the affair.

John C. McNamara, ’15.

It was the first day of class after the
Christmas holidays. A heavy pall of
gloom seemed to hang over our beloved
class-room. The last hour of Greek
found us heavy and depressed. Ed. Bar¬
rett, back from the social whirl of the
metropolis, and looking like a learned
pedagogue in his heavily rimmed glasses,
dozed sleepily in his chair.

Father McNeal called on several of
his charges with but little result in the
wav of response. Suddenly somebody
called from the rear of the room, “l.ar-
rett."

Ed’s thoughts came back to earth with
a crash, figuratively speaking, of course.
He immediately started to splutter out
disjointed Greek phrases, thinking he had
been called on. For an instant the class
was dumfounded at the apparently vol-
untarv intelligence of one of its mem¬
bers, but soon burst into voluminous

laughter, “Aha^ Ida,” just like that. Then
Barret went to sleep again.

Just before we left for home for the
holidays we finished our perusal of Hor¬
ace for the term. With a self-satisfied

sigh at the thought of work well done
(perhaps) and of the justly earned re¬
ward of vacation days, the class laid
aside their much-thumbed volumes of
the great Latin poet. Evidently with
just a touch of sentiment, our revered
professor suggested that inasmuch as we
had become such friends with Horace
and had derived so much enjoyment from
his company, we should accord him a

fitting funeral by having a few approp-
priate ceremonies.

The class languidly acquiesced, and
then with a wise expression about his
eyes, the Professor remarked, “Let’s
make it a military funeral and just as
the chargers of the ancient knights fol-
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lowed their corteges to the grave, why
we will have the ponies follow our dear
departed.” Most of the fellows were pos¬

itively shocked and a good many could
derive no meaning from the remark. It
certainly does look as though we are un¬

justly suspected.
The prospects of the track team have

been greatly brightened recently by the
addition to the squad by several of our
own runners. Somebody says that Gol¬
den is so fast in the dashes that he has

to travel sideways to keep from flying.
If we remember correctly the fellow who
said it was called "Shifty.” Barrett is
also numbered among the speed mer¬
chants and it is commonly reported that
the judges in the first meet in which he is
entered, will insist upon his feet being
tied together in order to give his com¬

petitors a chance. McGrath should make
a strong bid for most anything he tries
for, as lie is a remarkable finisher.

The long talked of and widely reputed
Sophomore banquet seems to be only an
airv, fantastical dream in the imagina¬
tions of the committee in charge. The
original date set for the affair was De¬
cember 16, but it was postponed indef¬
initely by common consent. Doubtless it

will be held shortly and it surely prom¬
ises to be an event from which history
will be dated anew.

Shugrue, Hutton and Morrison are

starring on Professor Joyce's "Collegian"
basketball team. Congratulations, fel¬
lows.

Honest John Petritz passed part of
the holidays in New York and came back
with a stiff neck. At the same time he
maintains the big town reminds hm of
Rockford.

Greek repetition is a horrible night¬
mare to most of us, and the midnight oil
is gradually being ushered in solemnly
and reluctantly.

The class was recently deeply grieved
to hear of the death of the mother of
Bernard Schlessinger. We all fully ap¬

preciate and realize the great loss of our
fellow-classmate and we extend to him

our most heartfelt sympathy.
The East Orange Christmas joy is

among us. Santa Claus is said to have
visited that little Jersey town long
enough to drop two $25 gold pieces in
Jack Conroy’s pocket. It is commonly
reported that Uncle Sam had the coins
made especially for our worthy class¬
mate.

IFrraljttmt.
D. L. Daly, TG.

Nothing new. Everybody went away
and practically everybody came back.
"They always come back for more,” and
though some fifty members of the Fresh¬
man class swore before the holidays that
college life is a failure, pretty nearly
every man is back at the old stand. To
make it worse, mid-term examinations

stare them in the face. But what care

we? With calm faces, clenched legs and
trembling teeth, we'll advance to meet
the pitiless fire of the examiners. Cling¬
ing fast to the backs of our little ponies
we’ll charge the compact ranks' of old
King Homer and the peerless Plato.

Everyone was sorry to hear that Os.
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Dailey has decided not to come back. His
popularity was proven at the recent elec¬
tion and his loss will be felt by the whole
college. His successor will be chosen by
the Executive Board of the Athletic As¬

sociation. but it is doubtful if they can
find a man capable of filling his shoes.

Freshman representation in athletics
has been given a boost by the appear¬
ance of “Maj.” McNulty, the former
Brooklyn Prep, hurdler, in a track suit.
He has a fine string of past perform¬
ances to his credit and should he live up
to them, he is sure to star during the
coming season.

The plans for the great banquet are
still in their infancy, but when they have
reached their full growth something big
is sure to come out of them. The ques¬
tion under consideration at the present
time is whether the Willard or the Dairy
shall be chosen as the scene of the fes¬
tivities.

Mr. O’Leary—“Are there any excep¬
tions to the rule that final c is short?”

Nelson—“Yes, sir; the r in “cur.”

Cheer up, Easter’s a long ways off.
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On December 31, 1912, our most venerable and distinguished alumnus, the
Rev. Clement S. Lancaster, S. J., A. B., ’59, enjoyed the rare and enviable priv¬
ilege of celebrating the golden jubilee of his labors with the Society of Jesus.
The joy of such an occasion comes to but a privileged few and but fewer still,
indeed any, can look back upon a record of fifty years more fruitful with good
deeds, more filled with worthy accomplishments, or spent more devoutly in the
active service of the Lord. The day of this wonderful anniversary was marked
with the celebration in the morning of a solemn high Mass by the venerable
jubilarian himself. That afternoon witnessed the remembrance of the event in
a social way. A banquet was given in honor of the reverend priest by the
fathers of the community of Gonzaga College, Washington, attended also by
the majority of his fellow Jesuits resident at Georgetown. Many were the
speeches, hearty were the greetings to Er. Lancaster. The congratulations and
felicitations of his comrades in arms at the two colleges where he was for so

many years prominent as an educator were most classically and beautifully
tendered him the following greeting:

Dei

Sacerdoti Celsisshni
Clementi S. Lancaster

Lustris X Peractis
Post Dedita

Nomen, Cor, Vires
Christi Militiae
Societati Jesu
Commilitones
Gratulamur.
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On the following day the jubilee was celebrated at the College here by the
community of Georgetown in honor of her beloved alumnus. A large number
of the professors from Gonzaga attended.

It would perhaps be fitting here to give a short sketch of the activities of
Fr. Lancaster since his graduation from Georgetown; in fact, we are sure that
the interest of his fellow alumni demands it. Two years after receiving his
degree from Alma Mater his vocation was made known to him; recognizing and
embracing it he entered the Society of Jesus on December 31, 18G2. The years

following to 1865 were earnestly and zealously spent in his noviceship at Fred¬
erick, Md. He returned then, for a year, to Georgetown, in the capacity of pro¬
fessor. and successive years were spent in like manner at Gonzaga in Wash¬
ington and at Loyola College in Baltimore; 1871 to 187G saw him a student of
Philosophy and Theology at Woodstock, following which he was stationed as a

professor at Gonzaga College until 1879. Sent for then he was to labor as a

missionary in St. Mary’s County, Md., a missionary field in which he labored with
the exception of the year 1883 passed in his tertianship at Frederick, until 1901,
accomplishing during those long years little short of miracles in his work of up¬
lift and organization. He was in 1901 transferred to the post of Procurator at
Georgetown and passed the next year subsequent as professor at the same Col¬
lege; 1903 witnessed his return to missionary duty in the same county of Mary¬
land, but after four successful years he was appointed assistant Parish Priest
to St. Aloysius Church, Washington, D. C., where he has remained to date.

Reviewing his active life Georgetown congratulates herself upon the char¬
acter of her alumnus and wishes now in some small way to show her happiness
in him by publicly congratulating through the columns of the Journal upon the
occasion of his golden jubilee, her beloved son, the Reverend Clement S. Lan¬
caster, S. J..

We feel it most proper to close this account with the publication of the
following letter, a splendid and tender tribute to Fr. Lancaster from his old
friend, loved class-mate and honorable fellow alumnus, Francis X. Ward.

A arUnit? tu ifathrr (Element A. ICanraHter, 3J.

}Jrararnti ttbi maturns lanffnutr {jumimu
•lluraubasqur ttntm prr tutmrtt pmttmuB arau.

ifiur. Ep. t, Ethrr 2.

It is a source of great gratification to embrace the opportunity afforded me
of giving expression to sentiments of esteem and affectionate regard ever cher¬
ished for my class-mate and fellow graduate, Father Clement A. Lancaster, in this
season of his golden jubilee and extend him my congratulations.
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When I look back to our happy companionship of boyhood, I vividly recall
his impressive personality absolutely guileless and pleasing with traits of courtesy
and modesty; his soft glance that recoiled with coyness from contact with
another’s gaze ; his easy reserve at times disturbed by soft speech, and that too,
sometimes, with quizzical humor, in the confidence of familiarity. This portrait is
recognizable to-day, but is imperfect without pointing the marked lineaments of
his moral nature.

Ever exemplary, not prudish, in his conduct, he exercised, unobtrusively,
conscientious diligence and systematic regularity in his studies and every duty,
winning for himself the unexpressed respect of his class-mates and the esteem
of his instructors; and this self-imposed discipline awakened an enthusiasm
which betokened, without betraying, serious contemplation of the noble vocation
in which his modest energy has been exerted for half a century and with which
his name is so fondly associated.

Our boyhood companionship was briefly renewed last May at the Carroll
Monument Celebration. ITow we revelled in the memories of our lang syne!
Old Father Time was held up in his flight until he made us boys again just
for a night. What! Oh, no, I won’t give it away! But I may explain that we

reverently recalled the bead roll of holy men at whose feet we sat and drank in
inspiration from 1854 to 1859. Beside us, in fancy, stood Father Edward Boone,
cultured and courtly our professor in 2d Humanities, '55, of which class lie,
Bishop Northrop and ourselves are the sole survivors. Before us passed Father
Charles Kelly, impetuous and loveable, 1st Humanities, ’55; Father Lynch,
nervous and brilliant, Poetry, 57; Father Fenwick, gentle, Falstaffian, quaint and
quizzical, and after his death, Father O'Callighan, dignified and Napoleonic,
with a physical characteristic of Wellington, Rhetoric, ’58 ; the line closing with
Father Welch, gentleman par excellence, Philosophy, ’59>. from whose lips
faintly came this familiar expression : “Utique Domine, Bene.”

Oh, there were giants in old Georgetown in those days; Maguire et Early,
Consules.

Should this humble and inadequate tribute brighten in the least Father
Clem’s declining years, God grant that he may long be spared, I will experience
the sweet reward of having paid a debt to affection, duty and truth.

Francis X. Ward, ’59.
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'8:5. In looking- over the books, news¬

paper clippings, notes and so forth, at
hand concerning the alumni, our eye is
arrested by the presence of a book whose
outwardly medium size is swelled by our

appreciative memory of the lavishly
abundant poetical wealth within to a ver¬
itable miniature library. It is a copy of
verse, most kindly forwarded to us by
the author, Charles Wells Russell, LL.B.,
’83, LL.M., ’84, present Ambassador Ex¬
traordinary and Minister Plenipotten-
tiarv to Persia, containing lyrics, pas¬
toral. meditative, tender, and as sweetly
pleasing as those.

“Beings of upper air and joyour wings/’

whom lie so fancifully describes.
Entering the Department of Justice at

Washington in 188(5, Mr. Russell was ac¬
tive in important legal works for the Gov¬
ernment until 1905, when he received the
appointment of Assistant Attorney Gen¬
eral: this he held until 1909, when placed
in his present position of honor. Ever
busied throughout his career with all-
absorbing national and international af¬
fairs, successively acting as legal ad¬
viser to the Government in a score of
entanglements of far-spreading diplo¬
matic importance, it is indeed to be won¬
dered at that lie has found time to give
the world such a sparkling collection of
poetical gems.

At the close of the volume there is a

collection of “Fragments” as the author
quaintly terms them • one of which, a
serious pause in the poet’s more usual
swift, carelessly happy style, we are sure
it will please for us to quote:

A Fragment

In solitudes, where wealth and scorn

abide
And self is god, thy crown shall not be

thorns,
But serpents. With the lowly choose

thy side.
There, there is glory which the more

adorns

That but the soul may see it, when dim
eyes

Like birds are wakened by the voice of
one

Forsaking not; there, in the replies
Of hand-to-hand, a sweetness, music's

own.

Great kings shall bozo before a greater
king,

Proud argosies with emptiness return;
But there is gladness, like the rains of

spring,
There peace and rest for aching hearts

that yearn."

'97. It was interesting to note in an
issue of one of the daily papers during
the progress of the Balkan War, an ac¬
count of how some fifteen years ago at
one of our commencements Daniel W.

O'Donoghue, A. B. '97, A. M. '98. Ph.D.
'99, LL.B., ’99, LL.M., ’00, describing in
his bachelor's oration the then existing
relations of the allies to Turkey, proph¬
esied the present conditions, foretold the
coming of the present inevitable struggle.
It is unusual indeed for a boy orator, as a

college youth of forensic accomplishment
is always termed, to show such keen, such
acurate foresight; this, however, proved
to be but a token of the sharply analvti-
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cal mind that Mr. O’Donoghue later
showed himself to possess.

’97. Before a large audience in Car-
roll Hall, Washington, Joseph D. Sulli¬
van, A. B. ’97, LL.B. ’99, LL.M. ’00,
President of the local section of the An¬
cient Order of Hibernians, recently de¬
livered a most enjoyable, most instruc¬
tive and entertaining lecture on- “Un¬
known Ireland.” The illustration of his
lecture by pictures personally taken in¬
troduced an intimately personal note that
won for Mr. Sullivan the ■ most enthu ¬

siastic appreciation of his hearers. The
evening’s program arranged and man¬

aged by Mr. Francis J. Kilkenny, LL.B.
’02, was a success throughout and won
for its manager unstinted praise.

’03. Those Old Boys, who were and
are enthusiastic followers of their Alma
Mater’s athletics will doubtless be inter¬
ested to know that Arthur Duffy, LL.B.
’03 world’s champion sprinter and one
of our most famous track stars, led by
the lure of the sport he was king over,
has accepted the position of track coach
to Boston College for the coming sea¬
son.

’09. A paper of the District of Co¬
lumbia calls our attention to the promi¬
nence attained by David S. Hendrick,
LL.B. ’09, in the few years of his public
career. “One of the foremost of the Dis¬
trict salesmen,” it says, “young in years
hut old in experience, he is ranked to¬
day among the best known and most suc¬
cessful men in the automobile trade of

Washington.”
’10. Wedding hells will soon be heard !

Carl Gregory Vilsack, LL.B. TO, is to

be married to Miss Mary Alice Johnston
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, at the Hotel
Schenley of that city on Monday even¬
ing, January 20. The Journal extends
its best wishes to the happy couple.

T3. This time the wedding bells arc
heard ! For whom do you suppose, 0
alumni of recent years and soon to be
alumni still within the college walls?
They are ringing for Peter Joseph Bal¬
lon, ex T3, and his bride, nee Miss Mar¬
guerite Cahill, to whom he was married
on the 20th of December at All Saints’
Church, New York. The couple at pres¬
ent are spending their honeymoon be¬
neath the smiling sun of Florida’s balmy
clime. The Journal wishes you the best
of luck, “Harp,” throughout your com¬

ing life and sincerely hopes that happi¬
ness unlimited may he the portion of
yourself and wife.

The New York branch of Georgetown
Alumni, ever one of our most active or¬

ganizations, pursuing its past policy of
striving for live efficiency in everything
it does, recently incorporated under the
title of “The Society of New York
Alumni of Georgetown University.” A
lively^ meeting was held on December 18
last, predominated by a feeling of good
fellowship which bids well for the future
fulfilment of its purpose of existence. Xo
small credit is due to its re-elected presi¬
dent, J. Lynch Pendergast, ’73, for it is
chiefly owing to his efforts that the
alumni of Manhattan were brought
together and that once brought together
they formed such a permanent and happy
organization.°

1:
^ .

The following are the other officers
of the organization chosen at the meet-
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ing of December 18: Vice-Presidents,
John G. Agar, '70; Robert J. Collier, ’94 ;
Joseph Healy, ’91 ; Edward L. Keyes,
Jr., ’92, and Andrew J. Shipman, ’78 ;
Treasurer, James A. MacElhinney, ’77 ;

Secretary, James S. McDonough, ’01;
Directors, 1918, John J. Kirby, ’98; Mar¬
tin Conboy, ’98; James F. Tracey, ’74;
William Allen, ’75; Walter N. Kernan,
’85; George McXeir, '82; James E. Du-

ross, ’91 ; 1914, George B. Cortelyou, ’95 ;
Rev. D. Marcus Dyer, 92; Walter F'. A\-
bertsen, ’03; Outerbridge Horsey, ’96;
Arthur Kennedy, ’98; M. W. Gaston
Hawks, ’87; John D. Lannon, 94; 1915,
J. Stanley Brady, ’01; H. G. Harrington,
’89; Edw. W. DeKnight, ’92; Frank
Trenholm, ’92; John Devine, ’95; John
Quinn, ’93; F. J. Stewart, ’91.
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ODhttuanj.
31. iftralu,

The recent demise of Thomas J. Fealy,
’93, Capt. U. S. A., retired, is one which
brings sorrow to all who knew this loyal
son of Georgetown; an example of manly
character and the idol of his company
when in active service, he was respected
and admired by all with whom he came
in contact. A student at different times
in both college and law school he was one
of the most popular men in his class, and

during his final year held down the posi¬
tion of right field on the ’Varsity nine.
It was on the evening of Saturday, De¬
cember 21 that his death occurred after
a long illness, patiently borne. The
funeral was from his home in Washing¬
ton and the following Sunday a requiem
Mass was said for him at St. Stephen’s
Church of the same city.

Hint. SUttiulplt 31. iHryrr, £. 31,
The Provincial of the Society of Jesus

in the Missouri Province died on Sunday
evening, December 8, in St. Louis Uni¬
versity but a short while after returning
from a walk. The death, caused by
heart trouble, came to the stricken priest
only a lew minutes-after his reception
of the last sacraments. Father Meyer
was born in St. Louis on November 8,
184.1. He received his early education
in a private Catholic school of that city
and in St. Louis University, and in the
early sixties studied philosophy at
Georgetown. Entering the Society at
Florissant he there spent his noviceship,
continued his studies at Boston and

passed his theological course at Wood-
stock, Md. Following his ordination he
was sent to Poland and later to Belgium,
whence he eventually returned to teach
at St. Louis University. This profes¬
sorship lasted for six years and he was

then appointed President of the Univer¬
sity. Four more years elapsed before
he was finally made Provincial and then,
after another four years, was called to
the General Conference at Loyola, Spain,
after which he was detained by the Gen¬
eral of the Society to be Assistant fo~
the English Assistancy of the Order. If
was five years ago that he returned to thin
country to resume his duties as Provin¬
cial of the Missouri Province. Fr.

Meyer was one who in school was ever
marked by his serious application to the
work in hand, and who in after life be¬
came a most efficiently capable and uni¬
versally* liked Jesuit priest. Not only
his fellow members of the Society, but his
friends in the world will feel the loss
of such a powerful and withal such a
lovable character.

R. /. P.
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alutmaa A. Stuart.

The following resolutions were drawn
up by the Alumni in New York in
memory of our lamented Alumnus,
Thomas A. Stuart:

THE SOCIETY OF NEW YORK
ALUMXI OF GEORGETOWN

UNIVERSITY, Inc.

Whereas, Almighty God has in His
wisdom taken from our midst Thomas
A. Stuart, 2d. of the Class of 1910, and

Whereas, Thomas A. Stuart, 2d, had
endeared himself to his class-mates his
professors and his fellow members of
this Society, and

Whereas, By his death his school¬
mates suffered the loss of a dear friend,
the Georgetown University a zealous

alumnus and this Society a devoted mem¬

ber,
7 herefore, Be it resolved that we ex¬

press our sincere sympathy to his family
in their bereavement and that a copy of
these resolutions be spread upon the
minutes of our Society and that copies of
same be sent to the family of the deceased
and the Georgetown College Journal.

D. B. Murray,
E, G. Carr,
J. Francis Carlin,

Committee.

The above resolutions were adopted
and spread upon the minutes of the So¬
ciety at a meeting held December 18,
1912.

James S. McDonogh,
Secretary.
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Alumni Bimtury. A&fcitunuJ mti» CEnrmtimm.
Bloomer, G. Beale, LL.B., ’ll; 2008 Hill-

yer Place, N. W., Washington, D. C.
(Letter returned ).

Boyle, Frank A., LL.B., ’09. Juneau,
Alaska.

Carter, Edward Vivian, A. B.., Tl;
broker, Sharp & Irvine Co., Spokane,
Wash.

Fisher, George P., A. B., ’74; LL.B., ’76;
patent attorney, Marquette Bldg.,
Chicago, Ill.

Fitzgerald, John F. L., LL.B., 11; attor¬
ney for Land Tit. Abs. Co., 2100 Adel-
bert St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Flores, Placido, D.D.S., Tl; Manila,
P. I.

Lavelle, Thomas Eugene, A.B., ’09;
Medical Student, 301 West Park St.,
Butte, Montana.

Murphy, Michael J., LL.B,. Tl; P.H.
and M. S., 230 N. Capitol St., Wash¬
ington, D. C.

Nishio, Shohaku, M.D., ’94; Nangasaki,
Japan. (Letter returned.)

Oblinger, Edward V., A.B,, ’05; Insur¬
ance Broker, 134 Henry St., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Squier, Algernon Marble, M. D., ’67.
Died near Fort Larned, Kansas, July
29, 1867.

Van Dyne, Frederick, LL.B., ’90; IX.
M., ’91; American Consul, Lyons,
France.

Wentz, Herman T, LL.B., TO; Attorney
at Law, Bank of Colville Bldg., Col¬
ville, Washington.

Gwinn, Chester A., LL.B., ’09; LLM.,
TO; Office of Solicitor, U. S. Dept.
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Clother, Albert Lea, LL.B., ’ll; Asst.
Chief of Div., Treasury Dept., Inter¬
nal Revenue Bureau, 1324 Monroe
St., N. W., Washington,. D. C.
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Originality is a gem. One must have it
to possess any merit as a writer. Invi¬
tation seldom surpasses the original and,
if used extensively, brings little of added
strength or improvement to the imitator.
“The Saxons First Christmas Tree” in
The Exponent furnishes an example.
Copied almost literally from Henry Van
Dyke’s “First Christmas Tree” it falls
far short of the original and reflects lit¬
tle credit upon the writer. The plot is
precisely the same and, in some instances,
the names of the characters coincide.
Such practice should be discouraged in
college journalism. There's nothing
gained. It's mighty hard to outshine a
man like Van Dyke at his own game.

The Agnetian Quarterly has many con¬
tributions from those outside the stu¬

dent body. Whether it is for the best to
indulge so extensively in such material
is difficult to say. The literary standard
may be raised, but the magazine ceases
to be an undergraduate publication in
the true sense of the word. The Quar¬
terly deserves praise. It is literary. “A
Futile Flight” is about the best thing of
its kind we have seen for a long time.

The Boston College Stylus manifests

good taste in its new arrangement. It
is one of the best of the many maga¬
zines that come to our table.

We find another of those lonely island
stories, always old, yet always interest¬
ing, in the University of Virginia Mag¬
azine. “Cabrera” deserves first place in
the book.

The Mt. St. Joseph Collegian should
add an exchange department.

“Hints on Public Speaking” in Emory
Phoenix are clear, sound and practical.

The Mountaineer presents a good crit¬
icism of the poems of James Ryder
Randall,. Georgetown’s own poet.

Williams Literary Monthly has recog¬
nized the need of broadening the boun¬
daries of the classroom in its limited
vision of the things that are going on
in the big world without. The inaugu¬
ration of “Current. Topics” answers a

crying need which others will hear, pos¬
sibly, in time. Such a department should
not be so necessary in a college paper.
But it is. Most college graduates con¬
fess it takes them a long time to catch
up with what is happening in things so¬
cial, and political. And yet those of a
few generations to come will be study¬
ing the causes and effects of those same
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happenings which seem so unnecessary
to the present generation. Rather pe¬
culiar, isn' it?

The Journal gratefully acknowledges
the receipt of the following:

Marquette University Journal, Notre
Dame Scholastic, The Georgian, Hamp¬

den Sidney Magazine, The Holy Cross
Purple, The D’Youville Magazine, Old
Penn Criticize, The Niagara Index, The
Pacific Star, The Barlhamite, St. Vincent
College Journal, The Nazarene, Univer¬
sity of North Carolina Magazine, St.
Mary’s Sentinel, The Buff and Blue, The
Duqucsne''Monthly, 'The Solanian.
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Charles F. Lavelle, ’13.

(Note: We beg to note a slight change in
our staff. Our former editor for athletics has
retired and we welcome his successor, Mr.
Charles F. Lavelle, ’13. Mr. Lavelle has al¬
ready been mentioned for Secretary of the
A. A. His thorough knowledge of this sub¬
ject and his good-will are matters on which
the Journal may well congratulate itself.—
Editor-in-Chief.)

It’s all over now. Georgetown has waged
her last battle of the football season of 1912.
The strenuous routine of daily practice, the
supreme effort in contest, and the struggle for
glory throughout the past three months are all
a jnatter of history. But the noble efforts and
the perseverance of the Blue and Gray have
overcome every obstacle which beset her paths
this year, and Potomac’s lovely daughter is,
for the third successive season, on the highest
pinnacle of South Atlantic football fame,
crowned with the laurels of victory and em¬
blazoned with the splendor of superiority over
the field of other aspirants who bowed to her
prowess. The palm is Georgetown’s without
dispute—the title of South Atlantic Champion
is hers by virue of achievement.

THE SEASON’S “G” MEN.

On December 5 the Executive Board
crowned with Georgetown’s sweetest athletic
laurel those members of the team worhy of the
honor.

“G’s” were awarded to the following:
Martin, Derby, Mullaney, Heiskell, Petritz,

Foley, Donnelly, Ritch, Campazzi, Kelly, Mur¬
ray, Calnan, Barron, and Manager Laichot.
Re-awarded to Costello, Iiegarty, White, Ber-
gin, Moriarty, Fury and Dunn.

Athlrltr

Harry Costello, “the Costello,” has been
unanimously chosen Captain of the Team for
next year. To most of us this news comes not
as a surprise, but only as a very welcome, if
expected, bit of news. In Harry we know that
the team has selected a man who has the abil¬
ity of a Greek athlete as well as the mental
alertness so necessary on the American college
football team. In all his work here on the
campus Harry has shown a spirit of unceasing
energy and good will and the characteristics
of a leader. So it is, then, that we congratu-
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late Harry on his new title of Captain, and our¬
selves for the acquisition of such splendid ma¬
terial to lead our husky representatives to vic¬
tory during the season of 1913.

* * *

Immediately after the close of the late foot¬
ball season, the ’Varsity Team and some faith¬
ful scrimmagers were entertained at dinner by
the Manager of Football, Mr. Raymond W.
Loichot. But no one was present who took
down the brilliant speeches given during the
course of the dinner, hence these worthy toasts
will not be enjoyed by posterity. The members
of the team were presented with souvenirs of
the season—small gold footballs, very daintily
decorated with the owner’s name and embel¬
lished with Blue and Gray enamel in the form
of a “G.”

* * *

Much interest has been aroused of late, even

among our most phlegmatic Association
fratres, concerning the track team. Manager
of Track says that the outlook was never bet¬
ter nor the hope of beating Virginia’s relay
team more capable of being realized than in
the coming season. Far be it from Gene to
make a remark like the above without due
consideration as to its full meaning. Conse¬
quently, he has fortified his statements with a

splendid battlement of athletes, who look good
to us! Having the material of a splendid
team at hand, the whole thing now depends
on the work of the Coach, Mr. Mulligan, or

Captain Eller. Both of these men. we have
seen do things. Hence, it would not be rash to
predict that, in the meet early in March,
Georgetown’s squad would walk away with all
the honors and the relay team return from
the finish with several Orange and Blue scalps.

* * *

Close on the heels of. the departing football
mascot, Manager Madigan brought his team
with considerable gusto to a quick get-away
on December 11 at the Arcade. Basketball
at Georgetown has been for a period a rather
tender subject to handle. Several rather un¬
fortunate ventures in this line have kept the
Executive Boards of latter years guessing as
to the outcome of their respective teams. Hence
it was that the present Board acted with no
little deliberation in the selection of Manager

and Captain for the team. Mr. James C. Mad¬
igan, a Board member as manager of Crew,
volunteered his services as Manager. The
Board congratulated itself on the good for¬
tune that it had gained in Mr. Madigan's ac¬

ceptance. Mr. Roy Waldron was selected to
Captain the quint, while Mr. Jack Conroy was
chosen as Assistant Manager.

As a proof of Madigan’s energy and spirit
we need but quote the fact of his arranging
a game with Princeton at such a late date To
get a game with College it requires much
tact and scriptorial maneuvering; but it was

finally arranged for January 10. Even though
the game proved rather unsuccessful as'far as

points were concerned, it undoubtedly was a
success in another way. The Princeton quint
managers treated us in the best possible spirit
and in a manner truly in accordance with
Princeton’s athletic prestige and dignity.

The basketball schedule follows:

Dec. 11—University of Maryland.
Dec. 16—Washington College.
Jan. 7—Princeton.
Jan. 10—Loyola College.
Jan. 13—New York University.
Jan. 15—Oregon Agricultural College.
Jan. 20—St. John’s College of Brooklyn.
Jan. 24—Fordham University.
Jan. 25—Manhattan College.
Jan. 29—Virginia Military Institute.
Jan. 31—University of Virginia.
Feb. 1—Washington and Lee University.
Feb. 3—University of Pittsburgh,
Feb. 7.—Trinity College of North Carolina.
Feb. 8—Allegheny College.
Feb. 11—Fordham University.
Feb. 12—M. A. C.
Feb. 15—University of Virginia.
Feb. 20—Franklin and Marshall.
Feb. 22—Navy.
Feb. 22—Alumni.
Feb. 26—Open.
Feb. 28—University of Virginia.

Mar. 3—Swarthmore.
Mar. 5—Susquehanna College. •

Mar. 7—Pennsylvania.
Mar. 10—Albright.
Mar. 13—Bucknell.
Mar. 17—Open.
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(Uu' OLmmt.

(When we went to press last month our
former athletic editor was in the midst of his

resignation, which accounts for the unfortu¬
nate omission of his notes. We offer the ac¬

counts of the football games with due apolo¬
gies.—Editor.)

THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE GAME

With the final score amounting to 84 to o,
the highest score Georgetown has ever run

up against an opponent, we defeated Washing¬
ton College on November 9. The quality of
football played in that game was very poor, as
the Washington College team was outclassed
in every branch of the game by the Hilltop-
pers. Little mention is required of the game,

therefore, which was, as a matter of fact, only
a preparatory one to the “Classic of the
South,” the Virginia game.

The coaches of both teams, at the end of the
second quarter, decided to shorten the remain¬
ing halves because their teams showed unmis¬
takable signs of weariness and loss of interest.

THE VIRGINIA GAME

On Saturday, November 16, Georgetown es¬

sayed forth to give battle with her ancient
rival. “Ole ’Ginia.” Surrounded on all sides
by the gay throngs of the expectant rooters
and loyal supporters of both teams, the two
aggregations faced each other, each team bent
on the complete humiliation of the other.

Thousands of Blue and Gray pennants and
banners waved in defiance at the gay Orange
and Blue pennants across the field. The
Georgetown band and the Virginia “orchestra”
defied each other with a rather one-sided re¬

sult. Songs and hymns, yells and calls issued
from all sides, until the noise was deafening—
that good old noise that every football person
loves and cherishes so well! Along with the
perfect scene there went also perfect weather.
But the sky was not cloudless, for this was
Georgetown’s day—the sky was blue, the clouds
Gray.

Captain Hegarty of Georgetown and Todd,
the Virginia leader, decided the choice of

goals. The latter won. He elected to defend
the south goal with the sun behind him, there
being practically no wind.

Costello kicked off for Georgetown, booting
the ball to Wollfolk on the Virginia 25-yard
line. He could not advance the ball, three
Hilltop tacklers getting him before he was
able to move. Virginia began with plenty of
life and essayed to penetrate the Georgetown
line, but two attempts failed, and Gooch drop¬
ped back to punt, but faked and started around
his right end. White stopped him before he
could reach the line of scrimmage. On his
third down he signaled for a forward pass,
but the throw hit the ground, and on his next
play he punted to Costello on Georgetown’s
40-yard mark. Costello was nailed in his
tracks.

Dunn and Murray were sent at right and left
tackles, respectively, but for no gain. Costello,
from a fake kick formation, advanced the ball
5 yards by circling Virginia’s right end. This
made the fourth down and lie kicked to Gooch
on the latter’s 17-yard line. Gooch made little
on the return, but gave Todd’s signal for an
end run from a faxe kick formation, and the
southern leader was tackled after he had

gained twenty yards around right end. Landes
found an opening in right tackle for three
more, while Todd was halted at the scrimmage
line on the next trial. After a forward pass
had failed to get results, Gooch punted to Cos¬
tello from his 40-yard line for a distance of
35 yards. Costello elected to kick and on the
exchange bettered Gooch’s boot by some 15 or
20 yards, Todd catching the ball on his own
25-yard mark and returning it ten.

A combination of the double pass and for¬
ward pass was attempted by the southerners in
midfield, but Todd fumbled and the alert Dave
White recovered, paving .the way for George¬
town’s first touchdown. On the first play Cos¬
tello, from a fake kick formation, attempted to
run the end wide, only to lose a yard. Then
came the gradual march to the Virginia goal,
Dunn found a large opening in left guard for
five yards, as did Murray on the next play for
one yard less. Dunn was again rushed and
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made first down alone off left tackle. Fury
was then called on and, though slow to get
started, finally worked his way into the open
for a 20-yard sprint around Virginia’s left
flank. This gave the Hilltoppers first down in
their opponents’ 20-yard line. Murray and
Dunn made five yards between them, when the
first quarter ended. Score—Georgetown, o;

Virginia, o.

Georgetown had one more and Costello sig¬
naled for a forward pass, which was success¬

ful, Tad Donnelly receiving it and. carrying it
behind the goal line, directly under the bars.
The goal was easy for Costello.

Virginia chose to kick off and Landes booted
to Dunn, who received the ball on his 5-yard
mark and proceeded to make a nice return
of 25 yards before being downed. Fury lost
5 yards on an attempted end run, though Cos¬
tello made up three of it around the left ex¬

treme, only to lose the same distance on a sim¬
ilar attempt immediately afterward. Costello
punted to Todd, who fumbled when tackled
on his 38-yard line. There was much scram¬

bling for the ball, players on both teams get¬
ting it in their hands just to drop it again. A
Virginia man finally held on to it.

Todd then fumbled a bad pass from Wood,
and lost five yards, though recovering the
ball. Landes was sent off left tackle, but Don¬
nelly stopped him without gain. Dunn caught
Gooch’s punt on his 40-yard line, but returned
it less than five yards. He was next to carry
it on an off tackle plunge for a slight gain,
which was followed by Georgetown’s second
successful forward pass, a beautiful throw to
Bergin, which netted Georgetown a gain of
25 yards, putting the balL well within Virginia’s
20-yard line. Qn the first play Dunn could not
advance through the Virginia forwards, nor
could Costello, who was tackled for a xo-yard
loss while waiting to make a forward pass.
Costello dropped back for a try at goal, but
the Virginia linesmen charging in very fast,
easily blocked the attempt, but Fury recovered.
Fury’s run around right end was good for nine
yards, and Dunn made it first down.

Two plunges by Dunn and Murray made but
little, and the forward pass was again called
into play, but Bergin fumbled a perfect pass

about three yards from goal. The ball rolled
over the goal, and Todd fell on it for a touch-
back. Virginia called for scrimmage on her
20-yard mark, and on the first play Todd cir¬
cled left end from a punt formation for a

gain of fifteen yards, Dunn downing him vi¬
ciously on the 25-yard line. White threw
Gooch on an attempted end run, while Todd
again failed to gain, White making the tackle
on this play also.

Georgetown made two or three line plunges
and a forward pass which gained very little,
Costello punted to Todd as the first half was
concluded. Score, Georgetown, 7; Virginia, 0.

SECOND HALF.

Opening the second half, Costello kicked to
Landes, who fumbled. Woolfolk recovered
and succeeded in returning five yards. Gooch
tried an end run, which was good for five
yards and first down. A series of line plunges
was fruitless, and Gooch had to punt. The
kick went thirty yards to Costello, who was
brought to earth in the center of the field with¬
out gain. Fury, on an end run, advanced eight
yards, while Murray made one more, followed
by Dunn’s plunge through center for four
yards and first down. These three backs were
called on again in the same order and were

good for five, three and five yards, respective¬
ly, though Dunn fumbled on his rush, Landes
recovering on his 25-yard line.

An end run from a punt formation by Gooch
gave Virginia three yards, while Todd, follow¬
ing with a line plunge, added two. Smith was

good for two yards, but Gooch punted, and it
was here that Costello made the most sensa¬

tional rtm of the game, a dash through the en¬
tire Virginia team for a touchdown. Receiv¬
ing the ball on his 35-yard line, he started to
his right, but was forced to dodge two Vir¬
ginians, who were close upon him. He sud¬
denly swerved to his left and evaded tackier
after tackier in a close field, being afforded
very little interference. After getting out of
the thick of the players he dodged again to
his right and shook off two more opponents
with the stiff arm, and had Todd alone to pass
to secure a touchdown. It seemed as he
neared Todd that the Virginia captain would
surely down him, but combining the stiff arm

(Continued on page v)
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and his versatility of foot he eluded the last i
man and crossed the line. On the try at goal j
the ball hit the crossbar and the extra point
was lost.

Landes kicked off to Barron, who returned !
the ball to the 35-yard line. Fury and Dunn
accomplished little on line plunges, and Cos¬
tello punted to Todd, who returned fifteen
yards befor he was tackled outside by White.
Landes and Smith gained nothing to speak of.
Gooch ordered a trick play which involved the
double and forward passes. The pass to Gil¬
lette was good for a gain of twenty-two yards, j

Gooch next received the ball on a direct pass J
and faked an end run, but passed the ball to
Finlay, who forwarded it to Gillette, who
caught the ball over the goal line. Carter
missed goal.

Costello kicked to Smith, who was downed
on his 15-yard mark. A single line plunge by
Gooch was followed by his punt to Dunn on
the latter’s 48-yard line. After line plays by
Fury and Costello Bergin missed his third for¬
ward pass with a clear field. Costello then j
kicked a beautiful punt of sixty yards, which
went behind Virginia’s goal, but the Orange
and Blue backs rushed it out and were downed
on their 3-yard line. Georgetown was penal¬
ized five yards for offside play, giving Vir¬
ginia first down on her 7-yard line. Gooch
punted about forty yards to Dunn, who re¬
turned three. Murray had gained two yards
on a tackle play when the period ended, with
the ball in Georgetown’s possession on her 42-
vard line. Score at end of this time: George¬
town, 13; Virginia, 6.

Gooch intercepted a forward pass from Cos-
tello while in his own territory and immedi¬
ately punted. Dunn fumbled and Virginia re¬
covered. From the 40-yard line Virginia made
three or four successful forward passes which
brought them to Georgetown’s 20-yard line.
Here a forward pass, which Fury touched, but
could not catch, was caught on the run by
Loretz, who had taken Finlay’s place. He
crossed the goal about five yards distant. Car¬
ter kicked goal, tying the count.

Georgetown kicked off, but held Virginia
on line plunges. Gooch made a poor punt,
which went outside at the 50-yard line. After
Bergin had missed another forward pass, Cos¬
tello called for the same play to Donnelly,
who had better luck, and gained twenty-five
yards. Georgetown’s efforts to gain through
Virginia’s line were of no avail, so Costello
dropped back for the last chance for victory.
Standing on his 35-yard line, he dropped a per¬
fect field goal over for the winning points. The
game ended very shortly after, with Virginia
in possession of the ball.

{Continued on page vi)
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The line-up and summary:

Georgetown.. Positions Virginia.
Donnelly Left end.. Harris, Gillette
White Maiden

Moriarty Jett.
Ritch
Barron ...Right guard.
Hegarty ...Right tackle. Woolfolk
Bergin ..Finlay, Soretz
Costello, Calnan Quarterback.. Gooch

Fu ry ..Left halfback. ...Todd, Mayer
1 )uhn .... Fullback... . ..Smith, Cooke
Murray, Costello,
Kelly .Right halfback Landes

Touchdowns—Donnelly, Costello, Gillette,
Soretz. Goals from touchdowns—Carter, Cos¬
tello. Goals missed—Carter, Costello. Field
goal—Costello. Referee—-Mr. Thorpe, Colum¬
bia. Umpire—Mr Donnelly, Trinity. Head
linesman — Lieut. Land, Navy. Linesmen —

Messrs. Yancey, Virginia; Barricello, George¬
town. Time of periods—20 and 15 minutes.

THE V.'P. I. GAME
This Thanksgiving day game ended after

two hours of interesting football, handicapped
by weather conditions, 24 to 3, with the sturdy
little Southern team on the small end of the

tally.
Snow, which had fallen during the early

morning hours, seriously impeded fast play,
time and again brilliant plays being spoiled by
uncertain footing. Though not so pleasant to
the 4,000 spectators, the raw, biting atmos¬
phere was most invigorating to the combat¬
ting huskies 011 the gridiron. Discounting the
fact of time taken out for injuries, arbitration,
and attendant incidentals to the game, play
was unusually snappy. End runs were more

frequent than the line plunge, though both
were intermingled with split plays and forward
passes.

It was only too evident that Georgetown
was the best team from the start, and in but
one period, the first, did the visitors keep their
goal line uncrossed. Three touchdowns, each
supplemented by the additional point, and a

customary field goal by “Nine Point Harry”
Costello accounted for Georgetown’s total of
24 against V. P. I. with 3, coming from the toe
of Winthrop Legge in the third period from
a nasty angle under very hurried circumstances.
Incidentally, these two men were the indi¬
vidual players of note for their respective
teams. The former did nothing out of the
ordinary except tear off six or seven long runs,

ranging from 25 to 55 yards, run his team with
expert judgment, drop kick the afoesaid field
goal, besides contributing a point after each
Georgetown touchdown, prove himself a mas¬
ter at delivering the forward pass, and make
the Virginia punters .resemble rheumatics in
this particular respect.
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In desperation to score in the dying moments
of the fray, V. P. I. uncovered a mystifying
assortment, and advanced the ball to George¬
town’s io-yard line, where the locals held, but
failed to block Legge’s drop kick for the only
V. P. I. points.

As previously pointed out, Georgetown found
the Tech boys to be veritable Tartars in the
initial period, but in the following frame the
ill-wind had subsided, and the Blue and Gray
regained its stride After a punting duel be¬
tween Costello and Legge, which was won by
the former by unanimous decision, Legge,
playing back for punts, finally dropped one,
his first slip in the early stages, and the alert
Kelly recovered on Tech’s 30-yard line. Here
slight gains through the line and a 20-yard
dash by ‘‘Tug” Fury placed the ball on Vir¬
ginia’s 5-yard line, whence two plays netted a

touchdown, “okivvy” Dunn crossing on an off
tackle play for the first count. Costello fol¬
lowed with a goal.

Subsequent to the kick-off after this score,

Georgetown pushed the ball to their rivals’ 25-
yard line, but found a barrier of adamant in
the Tech lire. There was but one solution to

the possibility of a score, and the stands real¬
ized it when Costello dropped back for his reg¬
ular duty. As three previous attempts in this
half of the game had failed, there was an ele¬
ment of uncertainty as to whether he would be
successful in this, his fourth trial. But Harry
came through with one of his wonderful boots,
which has characterized his ability and value
during his incumbency at Georgetown and the
west stand, after cheering him vigorously, was
reassured. Scrimmaging continued, with
Georgetown as the aggressor, for about five
minutes more, when the half ended. George¬
town, 10; V. P. I., o.

The second touchdown, coming in the third
period, was the direct result of a triumphal
march by Georgetown, to which the Virginia
ranks submitted, yielded, and, in short, were

powerless before. Off tackle plays were the
principal methods of progress, while one for¬
ward pass and intermittent sprints around the
ends by Costello brought the ball to Tech’s 8-
yard line. Dunn was signaled, and through
mistake or negligence on the part of the Tech
right tackle, was allowed to make this distance
through a huge opening at this point. Costello
again responded with the extra point.

Again in the final quarter the Georgetown
backs gradually worked the ball into their op¬

ponents’ territory to the 20-yard line. Bergin
made the touchdown and he will not forget it,
for it was on a long forward pass from Cos¬
tello. Bergin was across his goal line when
he caught the pigskin and was standing on the
only patch of snow left on the field. This un-
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footed him and down on his face he fell, but
viciously gripped the ball to his bosom as he
descended with a thud. The kick-out was suc¬

cessful, and Costello followed with the last
point of the game.

Line-up and summary:

Georgetown. Positions. V. P. I.

Bergin Macgill
Hegarty (Capt.) Left tackle Burruss (Capt.)
Mullaney
Ritch .... Center . . .

Moriarty X. Right guard.
White ..Right tackle. Whitehead
Martin . . . .Right end.. Huddle

Costello . . Quarterback Rogers
Kellv Hodson

Fury .Right halfback Legge
I )unn . .. Fullback .. Vawter

Substitutes—Petritz for Ritch, Heiskell for
White, Campazzi for Martin, Martin for Cam-
pazzi, Foley for Fury, Fury for Foley, Foley
for Dunn, Van Dyne for Foley; V. P. I.,
Shultz for Pick, Hughes for Huddle, McCann
for Macgill, Taylor for McCann, Peake for
Rogers, Anderson for Hodgson, Parrish for
Vawter, Saunders for Parrish Touchdowns—
Dunn (2), Bergin. Goals from touchdowns—
Costello, 3. Goals from field—Costello, Legge.
Referee—Mr. Gass, Lehigh. Umpire—Mr.
Stauffer, Pennsylvania. Head linesman—Mr.
Land, navy. Linesmen—Messrs. Barricello and

j Gibbs. Time of quarters—15 minutes.
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CALIFORNIA:
Daniel O’Connell, Attorney-at-Law, Pacific

Bldg., San Francisco.

Charles Joseph Parks, Attorney-at-Law, 57
Post Street, San Francisco. Phone Sut¬
ter 514.

J. Neal Power, Attorney-at-Law, Mills Bldg.,
San Francisco.

CONNECTICUT:
John J. O’Neil, Attorney-at-Law, 77 Bank

Street, Waterbury, Conn.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON:
Dr. Walton C. Carroll, Dentist, 825 Vermont

Ave., Opp. the Arlington. Telephone
Main 919.

Dr. W. N. Cogan, Dentist, 15th and L Streets
northwest

Joseph J. Darlington, Attorney-at-Law, 410
5th Street northwest

Darr, Peyser and Taylor, Attorneys-at-Law, |
318 Southern Bldg.

Wm. Henry Dennis, Attorney-at-Law, Co- j
lumbian Law Bldg., 416 bth Street north¬
west

George E. Hamilton, Attorney-at-Law, Union j
Trust Bldg.

J. Nota McGill, Attorney-at-Law (Patent
Causes), Washington, D. C.

R. Ross Perry & Son, Attorneys-at-Law, Fen-
dall Bldg., Washington, D. C.

William F. Quicksall, Attorney-at-Law, 1426
New York Ave. northwest.

Charles E. Roach, Attorney and Counsellor- J
at-Law, Metzerott Bldg., Washington,
D. C.

George E. Sullivan, Attorney-at-Law, Fen-
dall Bldg., Wasb'ugton, D. C.

Frank Van Sant, Attorney-at-Law, 712-713
Southern Bldg., Washington, D. C.

GEORGIA:
Winfield P. Jones, Attorney-at-Law, Atlanta,

Ga.

HAWAII:
R. W. Breckons, Attorney-at-Law, Honolulu,

Hawaii.

ILLINOIS:
E. J. Geringer, Attorney-at-Law, 630 West

12th Street, Chicago. Telephone Mon¬
roe 446.

Michael L. Igoe, Attorney-at-Law, 1201-1206
Title & Trust Bldg., 100 Washington
Street, Chicago. Telephone Randolph
440.

KANSAS:

Thos. C. Nelson, ’96, General Manager of
Lakin Land and Immigration Co., Lakin,
Kansas

KENTUCKY:
Samuel J. Boldrick, Attorney-at-Law, 408-409

Walker Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

Dr. A. G. Browning, Third and Sutton Street,
Maysville, Ky.

MARYLAND:

George Moore Brady, Attorney, Suite 1403 Fi¬
delity Bldg., Baltimore, Md.

Isaac S. George, Attorney and Counsellor-at-
Law, 1009-1021 Calvert Bldg., Baltimore,
Md.

MASSACHUSETTS:
Dr. Michael R. Donovan, 128 S. Common

Street, Lynn, Mass.

Charles J. Martell, Attorney and Counsellor-
at-Law, 1108-1119 Barristi rs’ Hall, Bos¬
ton.

James R. Murphy, Attorney-at-Law, 27 School
Street, Boston.

MINNESOTA:
Daniel W. Lawler, Attorney-at-Law, Hew

York Life Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

NEBRASKA:
Mr. Thomas Lynch, Attorney and Counsellor-

at-Law, 5x1 City National Bank Bldg.,
Fitzgerald and Lynch, Omaha, Neb.



NEW YOkK:
John T. Buckley, Attorney and Counsellor-

at-Law, 319-321 Arcade Bldg., Utica, N. Y.

E. F. Byrne, The Brooklyn Union Gas Com¬
pany, Nevins and Degraw Streets, Brook¬
lyn, N. Y.

Martin Conboy, Attorney and Counsellor-at-
Law, 27 Pine Street, New York.

James P. B. Duffy, Attorney-at-Law, 1012
German Insurance Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

Jean F. P. des Garennes, Counsellor-at-La w,
63 Wall Street, New York.

John M. Nolan, Counsellor-at-Law, 20 Broad
Street, New York.

John P. O’Brien, Attorney-at-Law, 206
Broadway, New York.

Herbert G. Ogden, Attorney and Counsellor-
at-Law, Patents and Patent Causes, 2
Rector Street, New York.

J. Lynch Pendergast, President United States
Safe Deposit Co., Main Office 32 Liberty
Street, Branches, 73d Street and Broad¬
way and 125th Street and Eighth Ave.,
New York City.

Henry G. Rask, Real Estate and Securities,
Jamestown, N. Y.

Edwin Sefton, Attorney and Counsellor-at-
Law, 149 Broadway, New York City.

Andrew J. Shipman, Attorney-at-Law, 37
Wall Street, New York.

Maurice C. Spratt, Attorney-at-Law, 77 West
Eagle Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Henry Walters, President of Atlantic Coast
Line R. R., Empire Bldg., 74 Broadway,
New York.

OHIO:
John Ledyard Lincoln, Geo. B. A., '81. Har.

LL. B., ’84. Attorney-at-Law, First Na¬
tional Bank Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

John A. Poland, A. M. and LL. B., ’92. At¬
torney-at-Law, Chillicothe, O.

OKLAHOMA:
J. A. Dial, Attorney-at-Law, Childers & Dial,

14-15 Englis Block, Muskogee, Okla.
Phone 430.

OREGON:
John B. Moon, Attorney-at-Law, 1034-1036

Chamber of Commerce, Portland, Ore.
PENNSYLVANIA:

Daniel J. Ferguson, Attorney-at-Law, New
O’Hara Theatre Bldg., Shenandoah.

Daniel J. Geary, Manufacturer of Machinery,
Oil City.

Anthony A. Hirst, Attorney-at-Law, 1200
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Ernest Laplace, Surgeon, Medico Chirur-
gica College, Philadelphia.

Joseph J. McAleer, Attorney-at-Law, 509-512
West End Trust Bldg., Philadelphia.

William V. McGrath, Jr., Real Estate, 712
Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

James L. Morris, Attorney-at-Law, 404 Hol-
lenback Coal Exchange Bldg., Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.

PORTO RICO:
Dr. Pedro M. Rivera, Morovis, Porto Rico.

RHODE ISLAND:
Hon. James H. Higgins, Law Offices, 703-4-5

Banigan Bldg., Providence, R. I.
TEXAS:

John J. Foster, Lawyer, Del Rio, Texas.
UTAH:

Joseph Chez, Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law,
practices in all State and Federal Courts,
Rooms 40-41 First National Bank Bldg.,
Ogden, Utah.

VIRGINIA:
A. W. McNair, Attorney-at-Law, Citizens'

Bank Bldg,, Norfolk, Va.
WASHINGTON:

Doctor A. de Y. Green, Physician and Sur¬
geon, Prosser, Washington State.

Joseph F. Morton, Attorney-at-Law, Lindelle
Block, Spokane, Wash.

NOTE.—It is desired that every State should be represented in this Direc¬
tory. Alumni living in states not represented above will greatly favor The
Journal by authorizing the insertion of their names, professions and addresses.

INSIST ON PURITY!
—BALTIMORE CITY

“The Velvet Kind” PRINTING AND BINDING
ICE CREAM company

ALWAYS FRESH AND PURE

Chapin-Sacks Mfg. Co
353 EQUITABLE BLDG.,

BALTIMORE, MD.


